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Every
is not the leaft part of your crime.
you.”
againft
exe, however, appears enraged
It was not difficult for Marquard to com-—
‘»tehend that the lady who had been carried
off, and with the feizure of whom himfelf.
;
as thus accufed, was 10 other. than Clive.

origin of
“but he could not underftand the
the fatpicion which regarded himfelf. That
HheCaiet penetrate into this fecret, and anticipate any further mifchief which it was intended

to produce,

he refolved to aflame a

dulguife. ‘He did notchefitate to entruft
his refolution to the peafant, both becaufe
he was well perfuaded of his fidelity as one
of the vaflals of his father, as that he required

his affiftance to execute his purpofe.
_

By the united

zeal

and

ingenuity of the

peafant, Marquard was foon equipped to
his: withes 5 and under the difguife of an
aged

௨
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18 if you with to earn a {upper, follow me to
the camp.”
Marquard followed, and

entered a tent,

where feveral cavaliers were ‘fitting, in. enjoyment of a luxurious banquet.

“* May happinefs attend you,
Knights!” faid he, as he entered.

“A

bard!”

noble

exclaimed the affembly.

“ f, health to the whole fraternity of them :

they are as neceflary to the banquet as the
viands themfelves !”?

“They now

commanded

fy

Marquard

to

commence his office,
“A bard,” replied Marquard,

ட்

poor, is a fasred character; he is forbidden
to exercife his office unlels in’ the tents of

lawful war. I muft know whether your war
is lawful before 1 can exercife my art.”

-

: “ Begin,” repeated the affembly ; “ you
thal

ies the caufe of our war hereafter.”

2 Marquard, :

Meanie
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Marquard, perceiving that they . were
already elated by thé fumes of wine, delayed
not toobey.

The martial airs, with which

he fought to exalt their vanity, produced
their effet:
himfelf an

every one began to imagine
hero

of other days, and each

began to boaft of his own peculiar feats,
The Knight foon heard his own hiftory, and
found that he was fufpected as the ravifher of
Clara, and that his. father, though as innc=
cent_as himfelf, was languifhing in milery,

and almoft exhauf'ed by the fiege.

In the

excefg of his emotion, he fuffered his inftruément to fall to the ground: he would wil
lingly. have fled into the woods, there to
pour forth

his plaints, and give a more free

vent to-his.emotions; but efcape was as yet
: impoffible—they detained him by force, and

forbade his departure with menace.

1

-“ Theodore,” faid they, ‘defends him=
B 4
‘
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peéted fpeétacle, and by the glare of their polifhed

arms beneath

the oppofed beams

of the morning fun, exhibited evident figns

*of their terror.
commenced :—the air
mixed founds of the

. The Wattle now
was filled with the

s ofthe dying, the neighing of horfes,
a...

_clangor

{pears, ‘clathing

{words

and

beftrewed

the

of trumpets ;

together,

the wounded

‘ ground with their fragments;

courfer,
buried

flying from
in his

the fhaft

fide, ‘trampled

which

was

over every

_ thing in his way; thick clouds of duft, and
- torrents of blood, completed

the melancholy

fcene!
Tne

battle continued for

‘eine

time.

Marquard and Baldrich fought with the cha-

_racteriftic valour of German Knights,

were infenfibly overpowered

but

by numbers.

Baldrich had the good fortune to efcape:

7

.
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and were now Tonnes

the walls of

ன்

the Caftle.

The garrifon being exhaufted, and the
their

defence weak,
complete ;

at length

fuccefs. was

the gates were

forced,

and the

Caftle ini their pofleffion., Their firft care
all the fecret places of the for-

ட but their fearch was fruitlefs; for neither Clara, Theodore; nor the greater part of
the

of the

defende-s

to

be.

அசி

5

found, -

were

Caftle,

The furprife of Menia was only to be
equalled by his indignation; his. indignation
could only be gratified by
ந்த்

a:

revenge.

immediate

an
;

_ dt te needlefs to fay that the arts of
Gennebald had been the caufe of all this

mifchief, “Haying feized the unfufpicious

Clara

in

the

manner

we

have

related,
he
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he had. ‘contrived to throw

the fulpicion of
‘the whole upon Marquard; and had thus
united the two purpofes—the attainment of
the objeét of his love, and

the accomplifh-

ment of his revenge upon Theodore ‘ia a
word, Gennebald was the moft flagitious of
‘men, and well merited the vengeance which

awaited hina,
Menna
had left

i

returned
Marquard

to the tent, whé-e
unuersa

ana@ demanded of him,

he

ftrong guazd,.

with an indignation

increafed by difappointment, where
concealed his daughter.
:

ee

Marquard made no reply, as he well faw.
, that the anger of Moana
to give no

affert.

would: fuffer hint

credit to whatever

The latter commanded

he

might

the camp

to be broke up; and taking Marquard with.
him, he returned

without

further delay* tip.

~ his Caftle of Magdebourg,

a

TA
;
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Withina few days Marquard was

fum-

moned before the tribunal of the Duke

Bavaria.

of

He replied to the accufation by a

full narrative of what hadoccurred to himfelf.

“Did recognife your horfe and armour?”
faid Menna.- 66 All

thefe,”

z
replied Marquard,

‘ were:

taken from me by G ennebald, and; that_the

fufpicion might fall upon me, were, together
with my liberty, reftored. He conduéted me
‘in chains to the borders of Italy, and com-

marded me not to returif till after an. appointed period.?”
:
க
Gennebald, as may be imagined, dena
/ every thing: ‘he was believed, and
quard declared. the ravifher-of Clara.

Mars

The
Duke delivered him up to Menna, and.commanded him to ayenge him(elf

. “ A dungeon fhall be

his abode,”

re»

‘turned the,Count,. « till:he confeffes where

he hasconcealed my unhappy daughter.”

With.
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this purpofe, he commanded

him

‘tobe led to the Caftle of Ritterfbaufen, and’

immured

in its moft

~

obfcure . dungeon,

This fortrefS was fituated upon the fummit
of are

where

and

craggy

encircled

tocks,

with

thick

and

was every

and gloomy

forefts. °
Such was the prefent fituation of the tnhappy

Marquard,

loaded with chains, as if

one of themoft criminal of mea,and ftretched
In thefe
upon the damp floor ofa dungeon.
cireumftances, his memory naturally recurred
of the Sorcerefs,
to the predictions
faid he, “and are ‘thofe preditions. thus verified, of which ‘T have
hitherto entertained no other thoaght than
that they were the ufual refources of fhamelefs poverty, of cunning preying upon cre“© Alas!”

- dulity, and profligacy baiting its hook with

fuperitition !

Alas, the Sorcerels has but
too

16
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too truly predi&ed my misfortunes! Twice
have I already been immured within a dun-.

- geon, and it has hitherro been my fortune to
efcape :—1 am now a third time a prifoner3.
my life
give any

‘Oh,
take
from
have

therefore is endangered,
future

credit

to

the

ifI may —
Sorcerefs.

mayI again ‘recover my liberty, and:
an ample revenge on thofe monfters,.
whom the misfortunes of De family.
proceeded.”

Wearied with fuch ரட்
and mel
eyes overflowing with tears as_his fancy

portrayed

the

mifery of

threw bimfelf back upon

his father,
the ftraw

he-

which.

covered’ the floor, of his dungeon,
The
words
of the Sorcerefg again recurred to his.
mind, and he already imagined that he be-:
held the approaching executioners,
மரி ftrength was exhaufted by thefe fut.
yee and his body. began to fink beneath.
e

=

his:

GERMAN

_his mental

agitation ;

500758.

his countenance

17

be-

—

came pale and k agegard, his eyes funk in his
head, and his whole appearance was, that of
perfect

mifery.

Menna

yifited him daily,

and daily demanded of him

:

where he chad!-

concealed his daughter. Ie was in vain that.
he afferted his innocence: Menna was perfuaded of his guilt from too many concur=
ting proofs,
உ
The Count one day டட him with es
afpeée of unufual feverity.
* Have you taken your refolution? Ccnபடு where my daughter is concealed, or the
axe of the executioner is prepared !””

«© J can only again: affert my innocence,”
replied Marquard. ‘* Attend to me, my
“Lord, and you fhall acknowledge it yourன்
த
s¢ Wretch!”? exclaimed Menna; “ forT |

will no longer call thee a Knight, ஹோம்:

ட
think

®

38
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* think to deceive me thus, when every thing
is proof againft you! I-repeat—confefs, or
die! I am not to be moved!”

ம
replied Marquatd, “8 உ.
man, I demand the rights of humanity. Behold the conditicn to whichT am: now te-

duced—behold the chains with which I am,

laden—behold my arms unftrung, and my
limps tottering; from the damps of this dun=.
0h —hear the figas with which I fummon
the vengeance of Heaven
upono my

oporeffor—and then refeé bu? a moment
whether, with

the means

of eleape in my

power, I would a moment protraé fuch
foffcrings as thefe !—Did I know the retreat
of your daughter, what fhould withhold me

from gaining my liberty by

an avowal?

Why are you thas deaf???
~ ‘© Tam deaf,” faid Menna, eS to.
see
merited fufferings of a wretch like yourfelf:}
in
>)
௩

i
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I am not pitiless when* criminals confe(s_
their crimes.
Confefs, before it becomes
too late!—confefs, or to- -morrow, at the
firft dawn of light, the executioner mal fever

thy head from thy body |”
aS
a
' Then be’ it fo,” replied Marquard:
*« fend me to the feaffold; releafe my body
from’ this imprifonment, more bitter than
death, and deliver my foul "from this eum=

berfome tenement to the manfions of ref |
I repeat, my Lord, that you are deceived ;
but may

Heaven. pardon you the death, of

the innocent !—I am ready, my Lord.”
5 Menna

was not unmoved

as he retired

from the dungeon.
s¢ T fhall

himfelf,

die

** One

hours more,

and

then,’

more
my foul

faid Marquard

to

night—but a few
is delivered!

Tt

leayes a’world of treachery, and flees to one

“of peacé and happinefs!—Oh my father]
oe
;
a
Oh

zo

0
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a fhort

Heaven regard you

farewell!

May

with its all-feeing’ eye,.

and defend you frém thofe evils which appear but too imminent! May your future
days be happier than your paft !’”
Sleep had forfaxen him. Wohilft his heart
was thus a-prey to anguifh, the name of

Clara frequently, and infenfibly to himfelf,,
efcared from his lips, It was now near
-fuidnight:

the

thoughts. of

death \ dwelt:

upon hisi imagination, and his dungeon” ap=_
62768 to be haunted by speétres of horror.
A fudden blow, as if from the outfide of the.
Gungeon, caufed him to ftart :—he caft his.
eyes towards the place ‘from whence he
heard the noile, but could {ee nothing. The:

blows were ftill repeated,

“Marquard, not _

without fomething of terror, ftarted
the.

from.

ட. he heard f€veral ftones of the wall,

‘fall to the ground, and

at length difcerned.
throagh.
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through the breach
His frame

now

gined what

a pale

2b

and -dull light,

fhook with terror:

he ima-

he now beheld to approach, the

inhabitant of another world !

The gloom

of the prifon. being now dif. pelled by the approaching light, a door
opened in the wall, and a venerable’ figure, —
enveloped in a pall, appeared to iffue from
a long and obfcure gallery.
His wrinkled
“forehead was faded with white hair: h's
long) beard defeegded upon his brealt;
the one hand

in

he feld a torch—in the ope

an axe. °
~ « Spirit of my, father |’?
quard, in terror and
‘wilt thou with thy

exclaimed Mar-

பட்ட

உட

cc what

wretched fon?

‘Speak,

venerable faint!”
“ Banith thefe terrors,” fad the old man:

I am no fpirit..

Who art thou 2”

2
«Tam

22
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«I am a viétim to unjuft perfecution,”
. replied Marquard.
“ J know thy voice,”

replied

man5 «it is that of Marquard
Why

art thou” thus chained?

the

old

de Reineck.
why within

.
this damp dungeon ?Pee
« Foran imputed crime—ana& of which
ஜி am as innocent as yourfelf.””

« Swear to me that thou art: innocent,”
added the flranger

-<¢ By the life of my father, iad the fcred
hesour of Knighthood, I-am guiltlefs |’
Be

Ss Enough,”
low me,’’

replied the ftranger.

continued he.

‘¢ Fol=

He led the way through the gallery, and
Marquard, in equal terror and furprife, followed.
They traverfed feveral obfcure and |
winding paffages ; but at length

fpacious grotto,
4

;

ட்

upon
5

arrived at a

the floor of which,
upon

GERMAN
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beds of ftraw, he

beheld

23
ee

Louitgarde, and Bruno.
- & Come to my arms, my fon—my Marquard !” exclaimed the old man, embracing

Marquard.
cies
Overpowered by his mingled emotions,
Marquard fell fenfelefs to the earth. Upon
his recovery, he recognifed his father in the
aged flranger.
In the fame monient, he»

perceived Bruno, Louitgarde, and Masilda,
- Whcet a fudden

tranfition—from chains and

a dungeon, to the enjoyment of his friencls |

It furpaffed his fondeft hope.
“« My

father!

my

he, in a broken accent.

father!”

exclaimed

ட

His mother, his fifter, and his friend, each

. afifted in turn to reftore him to greater
tranquillity, Tears, embraces, and enquiries
fucceeded each other rapidly. His mother’s

embraces appeared to renew his exiftence;

்

24°
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his filter prefled affectionately upon his arm;

Theodore

and Bruno liftened with

attention

to what he related.

into a long and

He

eager
entered

even minute. narrative

every thing that had occurred

to him

his departure frem Reinebourg.
peared to feel an

unufual

of

fince

Bruno ap-

intereft

in this

recital.
_. Marquard now, demaaded
his father

how

of Bruno and

they had efcaped

Caftle of Reinebourg,

when

from the

taken

by the

forious affault of the troops of Menna and
Gennebald.
<< By what means,”

conducted

faid he, “ have you

my mother and fifter in fafety .

hither? How did you learn my confinement ?

‘How did you difcoyer my dungeon ?—and,

finally, by what means have you effected
Tay efcape 2”
j : “ To-morrow you hall be fully anfwered,”
>

?

teplied

GERMAN

replied Theodore.
that repofe which
much

needs.
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‘In the mean time feek
your emaciated frame fo

Your

fufferings have

been

{uch as required your natural fortitude to
fupport. They are -now in: fome degree
terminated, and you are reftored to’ the
bofom of your family. Retire, my fon, and
fleep without

yonder

fear;

thou art more: fafe in

recefS of this “grotto than in the

ftrongeft fortrefs : :—there is a Power iahich
guacds the innocent
i
|”

Marquard

obeyvd; and foon funk to repofe.

In the meantime Theodoreand Bruno, taking
torches and axes with them, returned to the
gallery : the mouth of it, swhich opened near

the grotto, they filled with {tones, that none

from the Caftle might penetrate that way,

and thus interrupt them in their afylum.
Matilda and
VOH. 11,

her daughter watched whilft
-

c

Marquard

26
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Theodore took his hand

as he awoke.
ஈ Come,”

fai@ he,

“thy

mind

fomething to divert it from

thy

needs

prefent

reflections; arife, and enjoy what the ver
cannot exceed.”

Marquard followed his father, accompanied by Bruno.

What he beheld, appeared

to him the effect of enchantment!
limfelf in a fpacious valley,

He found .

planted with

ftately firs, and furrounded with the caggy
he'ghts of cloud-capt

an impenetrable wall,
yet glittered upon

rocks,

which

formed

The morning dew

the leaves

of the

trees.

Louitgarde was fitting upon one of the prominent roots of a ftately fir, and playing
upon her lute.

The

dulcet founds of her

inftrument were foftened to yet {weeter har-

.mony

by the echoes amongft the neigh-

4

:

bouring

:

GERMAN SORCERESS,
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A tranfparent f{tream, which

iffued from their crevices, defcending into

the ‘valley beneath,

¢ontinued its courfe

between rows of willows upon its banks ; an
murmuring at the feet of Louitgarde, aug- -

mented the effect of the fcenery.
<< My father,” faid Marquard, ‘* what
magical valley is this? Let us walk under

yon ftately firs.”

:

They defcended by a rough

pa
cu

aad

Masquard thought-he heard the footiteps of
a thoufand perfors.

:

“< Thou perceiveft,” fatd

ட்விட் the

- effect of the furrounding echoes.

The val-

_ ley is encircled on three fides by. inacceffible
mountains, bounded

foreft.

on the fourth by the

The frowning fummits of the rocks

have excited. a fuperftitious horror in

the

peafantry of the neighbourhood, and they-fly,
from myfelf as an object of terror.
c2-

ல

sé

Is

5
28
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.

se Is this our only fecurity?” faid Marquard.

_ «© You appear to doubt our fafety in this
5: here,
' retreat,” ” continued Theodore:
blow this trumpet, and be convinced.”

Marquard, reg.rding his father with aftonifhment,

took

the trumpet, and obeyed.

At this fummons, atmed

men

iffued from

every

crevice of the mountain!
It is
nut difficult to conceive the furprife of
Marquard.
:
C
“* My friends,” {aid Taeodore to them,
« behold my fon, Marquard de Reineck.”

The foldiers, according to the cuftom of
the times, took the hand of Marquard, and
fwore fidelity to him.
They returned to the grotto, and Bruno
thus began to recount his adventures,

oe You may remember, my friend, that,
induced by your perfuafions, I left Rome,
upon

்

, பெருநகர் 801015,
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upon my return to my native country.

I

"met

in my journey with feveral dangerous :
adventuresS but the narrative of which I

fhall defer to a future time.

Every one

{poke to me of the troubles of Bavaria, and

the continued wars: in which the unhappy
councils of Genpebald engaged his Sovereign,

the’ Duke

Henry.

1 refolved therefore, —

without further delay, to quit the country.
and fly td the fuccour of our parents. But I
had fearcely gained the firft town upon my .
road, when I feeds what it required the
utmoft fortitude to fupport, the misfortunes
of Theodore and yourfelf. It was faid that
you had been guilty ofa crime, of which I
knew you to be incapable. Nor was I mylelf
fpared in thefe general reports.
* * T continued my journey towards Ratifbon,
with the intent of repairing to the territory of

Reinebourg, and offering my affiftance toyour
‘

€3

father.

30
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’ father. As I was travelling, abforbed in my re=
fleGtions, and meditating within myfelf-upon

the ftrage deftiny of human natufe, my horfe
fadcenly ftopped,

nor could all my

efforts

impel him forwards.
Looking around 116
in fearch of the obje& which had thus {taré
tled him,

1 beheld, feated

under a fir-tree}

an aged’ man wrapped up ina pall.
fitting with

He was

Lis eyes fixed upon heaven,

appeared in deep contemplation.
regarded

him

your father.
his arms.
“affectionate

with earneftnefs,

and

Having ப

I recopniled

I difmounted, and flew into
Hle embraced me with
tendernefs,

and

the roft

conducting

me

to the grotto, prefented me to his wife and
daughter.

:

«Ts it poffible, my father,’ {aid iy © that
thus behold you ?’
© Yes, my child,’

;
replied he; * ரன்

is

the will of Providence, ‘Perhaps the fate of
my Marquard is ftill worfe.’
66

To
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‘* Vo difpel the anxiety of your father, 1
related

to him what I knew of your adven-

tures, of which
ignorant,
living.

‘he appeared

I added.

that

to be, wholly

Steiner

He related in return,

was.

{ti

that during

the fiege he had effeGted his efcape throaga
a back
wife

and

door of his Caftle, and,
daughter,

had

long

with

his

wandered

in. its precinéts ; that he at length afcended
the rocks, and having difcovered the valley,

refolved-to make it his future abode, For
feveral days which preceded my arrival, the
unhappy fugitives had received no other
fupport than from the wild fruits of the
foreft.

I therefore

remounted

my

horfe,

and continued my journey to the Caitle of
Reinebourg. Finding it in ruins, I addreffed
myfelf to fome Knights, with whom my
family and myfelf were united in triendfhip.
- They engaged,
feo

upon the facred
இர

honour of

’ Knighthood,

௮2
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to, march
and

to

the

relief

of

in the meantime prefented

-mewith three hundred men. . have diftributed them amongft the rocks, and can _
-affemble tliem,-as you have’beheld, by the

fummons of the trumpet.
But the Knights
now expect me; Iam to Jead them, and we
_are’all refolved to perifh, or repair the prefent fortune of the venerable Theodore. Nor
dod defpaix of victory i in fo good a caufe.”
* [ muft conduc them myfelf,” faid
Marquard : “ T will ப them to. the walls
of Falkenftein, befiege Gennebald, and.deli-

ver Clara, We fhall thus repair both the
fortunes of my father, and reftore my own
fufpected reputation tojits former purity.”
“© Let there be no délay,” {aid Bruno;
“Jet us join our aflociates to-night,
We

‘had-heard of thy imprifonment in the fortrefs of pee.

but

we defpaired

of

being

GERMAN SORCERESS.

5a.
henge able as yet to ‘effet thy releafe. We
fummoned the foldiers, our fecret guard,
and demanded if any of them could fuggeft

any

means

to this

end.

nade

They

no reply, and we difimiffed them,

சர்ப

having reaped any thing from their councils.
* Upon the following day a meflage was delivered tome by my Efquire, that a cavalier

demanded to fee your father and myfelf
© Bet us walk

faid

towards the torent

your father; * but left there fhould be any
_ thing of treachery, remember to inform your
Efquire, that he will find us under the great

fir, where I am accuftomed to pafs fome hours .
every d ay.”
«© The cavalier however, ae ae

5

of our

delay, now approached us. Your father demanded ofhim the defign of his vifit. | >
© You may perceive,’ Sir Knight, that I
am one of your fecret guard. When you
்
௨:
affembled

௨2
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affembled us yefterday, and demanded of us

what we could fuggeft towards the accomplifhment of the delivery of the Lord Marquavd, I was’ filent. with my comrades.
plaa, however, had entered
nation, though I thought

A

into my imagiit imprudent

to

impart it to fo large an audience. I have
-requefted this more private interview, ‘to
‘communicate it to yourfelf. My name, my
Lord, is Told: my mother was a domeftic
in the family of Menna.- I thus paffed the
firft years of my youth at the Caftle of Ritterhaufen. I know the fort with as much
exactnefs as if I had been employed in
building it. En one of my childith excurPos,

I had

penetrated

underwood, and

into a thicket_of

at Iength perceived

an

" aperture, which appeared to be the entrance

to a fubterraneous paffage.

unwilling to apptoach
:

I was at firft

it; but having at
length
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length taken courage, and, called one of my
young companions, we animated each other,

and ventured to explore the recefs. Defcending fome fteps, we found ourfelvesin a

narrow gallery, almott filled up with tenes
and earth.
Alarmed with the obfcurity
which furrounded us, we returned before we
had traverfed the whole extent of the cavern. 2

We réfolved to provide curfelves with g lantern,.and on the following day to வம
our fearch,
ars
« We returned: thither upon the day
ap-pointed, and unaccompanied,as we had determined. We entered without fear. Having
traverfed feveral galleries which communicated with each other, we found our fearch,

at length arrefted by a wall.
appearance

From

the

of the gallery at this end,

we

were led to fappofe that there formerly had
been

5

an entrance;

but it was now

௦6

clofed.

From

௨56
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Front its length, it muft reach to the

under the Caftle.

ர்க்க

I am thus perfuaded that

youwill sind no difficulty
in obtaining an accefs
t6 the dungeons of the fortrefs.

du you to the parts

I will con-

Ihave deferibed.

‘The

place is not far diftant from the grotto. The
underwood is in the fame

ftate in which I

left it thirty years ago, nor does any one
appeag to

have entered fince.

I am

per-

faaded we fhall thus be able to effe@s the

delivery of the Lord Marquard. Let us not
clay the attempt.’

“ We returned thanks to the faithful
"Told for what he had told us; and Theodore, taking a diamond from his finger,
endeavoured to force it into his hand.
But
with that honourable pride, the charaéter-iftic of a German foldi&, the faithful Told
rejected the offer, adding, that he thould
conceive himfelf more than repaid, fhould
wha

GERMAN
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what he had imparted, effe@ the
ஸ்ட of
- Marquard. Your father commended his
fidelity with the praife it fo well merited,
“It is thus, my dear Marquard,” continued Bruno, ‘ that we attained the ‘means
of procuring your delivery. _ Upon our vifit’
to the gallery, Theodore remarked that the
partition-wall was not difficult to be forced.
He

refolved

to return there alone, and fore

Sit
badeame to accompany hitn.”
«You were in good time,” faid Muar’ quard; * for on the following day I was to
shave been beheaded’ by the executioner.
But why, my father, are you enveloped in

this pall? Why in s#is difguile of all others 2°
*«

J]

found

it,”:

returned

Theodore,

. “amongtt whiat was faved by your mother
and fifter, and it has contributed in no {mall
degree to my fafety. Whoever beholds me,
miftakes
Ge

me for the inhabitant
டட

்

of another
90110.
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world, and ayerts from me with fuperftitious
terror. You may ftemember your own addrefs when you firft beheld me.”
“Whiltt our Knights were thus confulting
upou their fature enterprife, every, thing was
confufion within the fortrefs of Ritterhaufen.
The

executioner awaited

his viétim ; but

when the foldiers of Menna entered the
| dungeon to conduct Marquard to the cafe
fold, he was not to be found.
ம்
Menna, according to the fuperftition.
of
the age, fufpected Marquard to be a forcerer; but the ferocious Gennebald, who
had attended asa {peétator of the execution,
‘mounted his horfe, and promifed, in defiance
of all the magic of Germany, to return with
the fugitive-—* He fhall not thus efcape
aly
The

evil genius of Gennebald directed
him towards the foreft which bounded the

valley

GERMAN
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valley of Theodore. His horfe ftopped on
a fudden, being ftartled at the found of his

own feet, multiplied by the thoufand echoes
of the adjacent. mobntains.

pelled him forward
tience:

the horfe

Gennebald ims

with his ufval inpafell, and endeavoured

in

vain, from the nature of the ground, to recoyer his feet.
Theodore, hearing the noife, armed hir- felfawithout delay, and involving himfelf in
his pall, left the gzotto.
த்

~ Gennebald

beheld

his approach,

His

confcience accufed him, and infpired terrors
. which, from the natural ftrength of his character, he had never before experienced. He
would have fled, but the action of his nerves

was fufpended by terror.

Theodore 121260

-his hand.
“ Tremble

ie
not,”

faid he, “ if thy in-

ward monitor be at peace, but fhudder if
0

:

_ thou
~

sy ole

GERMAN
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with the

ண்ட ரர

Be

I well know that mark of honour

which thou weareft upog
thy breafl.

JT have

frequently feen thy detefted features! Thou
art unworthy to .vear this badge of honourச

ஹ்16 1871710617?
With thefe words, he tore from his necl:
the. golden chain

by which

his: Order

of

Bavarian Nobility vas fufpended.

64 Acknowledge,”

faid he,

‘“ that Ohow

art-the bafett of the rac€of man!
Stand
forth, Gennebald, and avow thyfelf a coward
“and a parafite !””
Gennebald,
the grap

of

having wrefted himfelf from
Theodore,

remounted

his

horfe.

“ Brigand,” faid he, * you fliall: repent
your temerity! Thinkeft thou to frighten
me with that pall 2”

Pat
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* Put up thy fword,”
«© 7 am unarmed.”
«

Thou

halt die,”

41

faid Theodore:

faid icleasder

as

‘thy rafhnels merits |”
Saying this, he darted towards ‘Theodore,

The latter retreated a few paces, and founded
his trumpet. His fecret guards immediately
filled the plain, and wrefted the fword from
the indignant Gennebald.
.
‘ Affaffins!” exclaimed he. ‘ Brigands!”
Theodore, approaching him—

** Doft thou

~

not know

me,: wretch?

Brigand doft thou call me!

Doft thou not

remember me, then ?””
With thefe words he threw afide the pall ;

and Gennebald beheld and recogniled:
the
‘ man whom he had loaded with injuries.
‘Marquard and Bruno

having heard

noile, repaired to the fcene of conteft,

the

Tue
former

GERMAN’ SORCERESS,
you fhall

die the shonourable
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death

of a

Knight ; for, to do juftice to thy valour, I
know thou doft not fear a death like that.
Confefs, or faffer as a criminal !”

“ Swear that thou wilt reftoremy liberty
‘if I reftore thee thy Clara,’” {aid Gennebald;
** {wear by the honour of Knighthood |,

“1

மகா? faid Marquard, ‘upon my

{word !”

3

Gentiebald here called his attendant.

«Go and inform my brother of my
danger, that he may bring Clara, hitler.
But let him come unattended.”
கட எர him,”
we

fhall perceive

added Marquard, se ii
him from a diftance, and

that thc life of Gennebald fhall anfwer for

any treachery.”
‘It is not neceffary to relate what was the
emotion of Marquard in the interval of the
departure of the fervant, ard his return. He
climbed

44.
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~ elimbed to the very pinaacle of one of the
higheft of the rocks, and burned with impatience to obtain a fight of his beloved Clara.

“Heat length perceived them, and flew to
meet them.

i

« It is needleis to relate the rapture of
_ their unexpected meeting.

The

eyes

of

Clara did not poffefs their ufual brilliancy. |
She was accompanied by Werdman,

gloomy countenance
of his mind.

க

whofe

the 6111011005
அ

3 My Marquard!?— “ My Clara!” were

the only words which the lovers could
pronounce.
Gennebald, having reeaihed his freedom,
remounted his horfe, and returned with his
brother, with

menaces

of future vengeance.

The now joyful Theodore embraced ‘in
turn. the two

lovers, and conduéted them

to the grotto, where Clara was received by

Matilda
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Matilda, and Louitgarde with
renewed
embraces.
Every one was equally happy.
Tranquillity having fucceeded to ஸ்ப)
10616 of pleafing but tumultuous agitation,
Clara related her former fufferines.: Gennebald, fhe faid, finding flattéry and menace

equally fruitlefs, and exafperated

by

her

refiftance, -had caufed her-to be confined,
and threatened to avenge himfelf for her
contempt of him with her immediate death,
_

VYould that we could fummon him to

a tribunal which would punifh his crimes !*°

< But I fear it is impof

faid Theodore.
fible.

Clara is the only teftimony we can

‘produce, and Gennebald will be almoft his
own judge.
Henry

He

will prefide with Duke

at the tribunal to which

moned.
~ this hope;

Let

he is fum-

us therefore’ not, confide
let us rather

in_

fly to.the feet of |

the

GERMAN
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He

the Emperor, the good, the juft Otho.

_ will hear us, and compel our enemies
anfwer our fummons to his tribunal.”

« My

father,”

faid Marquard,

“ we
You

thing elfe.

obey in this as in every

to

Haye only to lead; we bow and follow.”
« Tofe not
«

Clara,

a moment,”

Bruno,

Magdebourg,

and

faid

thyfelf,

Theodore.
repair

to

throw yourfelf at the feet of

the Emperor, and demand his juftice.

He

will not refafe to liften to your 6010121018,
With

fo good a caule,

you

will not feel

abafhed under the majefty of the Imperial
prefence. - Our Emperor is in every refpec
the Vicegerent of Heaven, and is never fo
well pleafed with

his royal power, as when

in the exercife of juftice.”
Without any further delay, the necefflary

preparations were made

for

the journey.°
Upon

GERMAN
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they might avoid

any meeting

with their enemies, our travellers were care-

ful to fhun the main roads, and purfued
“their journey only through. the moft private
ways. They paffed. Nuremberg, Bamberg,
and Erfurt in Saxony, and at length arrived
at Magdebourg.
They were three weeks

upon thé road, Marquard being ftill infirm,
and in need of repole.
He had not as yet
recovered his effufion of blood in the com-

bat in which-Mgnria
had made him prifoner,
#5

His

GERMAN
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was: yet finking beneath

effects of the dungeon.

ak

the

a3

Having gained the “Imperial refidence,
they announced themfelves to the Prince ;
‘and as he yet retained his former. friendthip
for Theodore, they obtained an immediate

audience.

The oftentatious ceremonies of ©

the German Courts were at this period but
little known.

Princes

as yet confidered

_ themfelves but as the fathers of their people -they Yeceived their homage, redreffed their
injuries, and abhorred’ fedu@tion and privacy
as a vice only fuited to tyrants, and as rob-

bing a virtuous Prince of his molt pleafing
enjoyment.
Emperors

It was the fingular boaft of the
of thole diys,

that

the

greater

part of their fubjeéts were as well known to
them, asthe immediate Hvaads ofthe

Courts.

sO
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fimplicity of nature,

which is the peculiar

characteriftic of modern times.
Marquard

therefore was ‘received in the

ananner he wifhed by the Emperor.

(os
Wha: is the fubject of your vifit to my
Court?” demanded the Emperor. “ The’
fon of Theodore can demand
T can refufe

to grant.

quard.”

Speak, Lord Mar-

.

“ Il approach

to demand

nothing which

aeons

your prefence,

my

Lord,

that juftice which it is equally.

your power and

will ‘to ‘beftow:

As a

Sovereign, your Majeftyis the Vicegerent
of Heaven,

“people.

and the great

fteward

of your

To Heaven then, and your people,

/you cqually owe an inflexible execution of
othe laws—an inviolable juftice,”

- «© We know our duty, Marquard,” replied
the Emperor, «© though,
your prefent purpofe,
os

wT.

5

in the ardour
of
you forget what is due
to
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to the Imperial prefence; and undertake to
become our preceptor. But fpeak, Sir
Knight ; what» juftice is it which you demand >”

«That

juttice,” - feplied

ட்

‘* which is neglected in Bavaria.”
** In Bavaria!” faid Otho; « and does
Prince Henry thus continue to abufe my

indulgence? What has befallen to you, my
children? Confide your wrongs to me, and
remain affured that their redre(s thall be no
lefs

effectual

than

immediate:

You

are

doubly entitled to my protection; I owe’
much to your fathers. Speak, Sirs.’
Marquard here related to the Emperor
every thing that had occurred,
Otho was feized with equal indignation
and aftonifhment at the narrative. He had
‘not adoubt of the full innocence of Marquard, and imputed every thing to Genne-

DZ

“bald,

$2
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He caufed an immediate mandate to

be’ iffued from the Ingperial Chancery, and
fill further confirmed it by -his own private
fignet, commanding

Prince

Henry

to pro-

cure an immediate redrefs of the injuries of
Marquard and Tneodore, and that he fhould

declare

them

_were-accufed.

innocent

of

whatever

they

It concluded’ with a command

that the conduct of Gennebald fhould

வல. to examination
tribunal.

be

before a Ene

aly

z

~~. The Emperor added to this public inftrument a letter of private remonftrance.

With

thefe teftimonies of the good-will and றப
nent love of juftice

of Otho,

our Knights

' withdrew from his Court. Their icy added
new wings to their {peed. How little did
they fulpeét what awaited them upon their
‘arrival !
ந்த் hadney

shee

the firft town
in

GERMAN
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they learned

~

Be

that Theo-

ore, Count de Reineck, was condemned to
be beheaded ac Ratifbon, and that the fen-

tence was to be executed within fiz days.

|

Tt is impoftible to defcribe, even with che: '

utmoft eloquence of words, the effe& of this
report-upon Marquard and his companions.
They travelled night and day without even —
the neceffary intervals~ of refrefhment, that

they might arrive in tithe to fave him.
Let us now return to the fate of Theodore,
The fix weeks. of their abfence had been
pregnant with dangers to this unhappy man,
Gennebald shad been no- fooner ‘reftoréd to |
liberty

by

Theodore,

than

the former

௬

folved to revenge’-himfelf upon’ the’ latter.
His mind, nurtured by long
wickednefs

ted

௬௦8

habits

of

inhunian .extent of

depravity, formed a project for the murder
of the aged Menna. His purpofe was to
aD

3

்

12126
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feize concurrent circumftances to affix upon
"Theodore the guilt of the affaffination. He confulted upon” this fubje@ with
Werdman, his brother no lefs in affinity
of ‘mind, than in that of blood. The purpofe was fuch as well fuited the black mind
of Werdman: he adopted it with rapture,
and they refolved to lofe no time in carrying it into execution.

Having feleéted ten men who wea
கி
him upon other fimilar purpofes—
"-* You will take your flation,” feid he,
«< jn the wood behind the Caftle of Ritter
haufen, and yon will attack us when 700 186.
us pafs with Menna.
Difpatch Count
Menna,

and

make

your

retreat,

1 fhall

feign refiftance, to avoid fulpicion.”

_

Having thas arranged his purpofe, and
provided fully for its execution, he departed
for Ritterhaufen,
.

«YT bring |
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* 1 bring you news, my Lord,” faid he,

upon entering his apartment.
heard

« I have

fomething which will give rou fill

more fatisfa€tion’ than myfelf.

You may

~ perbaps, my Lord, ‘recover your daughter,”

se What mean you, Count ?” faid Menna,
“ Does my daughter yet live? Has
Heaven difcovered her ravifhers to our juft
yengeance 2”
« Yes,” replied Gennebald. .‘* Heaven
is doubties unwilling that crimes of magni-

. tude fhould perifhi in oblivion. Ir confiders
it a6 incumbent upon itsfoveteign juftice, to
produce the
and by the
deter, others
crimes. “As.

criminals to the public view,
example of their punifhment,
from the. imitation of their
J. was going from your Caftle, I

met with a Knight who, in the earlier years.

of his life, had fought with me againft the

Franconians,
ad

He

was

travelling to ~his

D4

native

2

பதத
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native place in| Suabia.. He defcribed to
mé a pein, who dwells. amongft the rocks
which fkirt the valley at the back

Gaftle.

of your

By his defeription, this hermit.can

be no, otter than

Theodore

himlelf.

He

added that a young woman was concealed in
the grotto

of thie hermit ;

portraiture of her,

1 am

and,

from

perfuaded

his

the can

be no other than the Lady Clara, your
_ daughter.— Such,” faid Gennebald, ‘* is
what I have heard. Let us mount our
horfes,

and

examine

the

rocks

together._

Should. we perceive the objects of our purfuit
ata

diftaacge, we may return, affemble

our

‘foldiersy and inyeft the place.”
-oMennacommanded his horfe ta be {ad
dled) and accompanied the. traitor. They
_ had; featcely. enteredjthe wood, when they
were aflaulted by the men in ambuth.
Gennebald ஜன!
to defend himfelf,

' _Menna,
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Menna, covered with wounds, fell fenfelefs
from his horfe. The aflaffins Aed,

The un-

fortunate vidim {till breathed.

‘Touched

with fomething of pity, Gennebald bouad
up his wounds, and condv@ed him to his’
Caftle.
He entered the Caftle of Ritterhaufen in:

filence; and having delivered Menna ‘Into
the hands of his domeftics, departed for
Ratifbon,

to denounce

aged Menna to Due
Throwing

the murder

of the

Henry.

thimfelf at

‘the

“feet of the

my ord,”

faid he,

Dine
“ T come,

mand your juftice.

‘As T'was’ this

“to dew

தவற

verfing the Foret of Ritterhaufen, accompa-

med by Count’ Mena, we were*befet by a
party of armed men, We endeavoured’ to~
- deena ourfelves 3 but the Count’ fell under”

his wounds,
a

“It was with difficulty’ that °F
தம ்
்
difperfedi
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difperfed them, and took one of them pri-

“foner.

I menaced him. with

immediate

death, unlefs he redeemed his life by an
inflant confeffion of his employer. The
"fellow threw himtelf at my feet, and pronounced the name of Theodore,”

«« What!” faid the Duke: «¢ the virtuous Theodore an affiffin 1"?
se Yesyoy Lord,” continued Gennebald,
௧6 Hei is now concealed in a grotto

amoneft

the rocks: his vaffalsare diftributed through
ae foreft, or

mountains.

clefts and

crevices

of

the

Their number increafes daily,

and it is faid that he meditates a-plot which
may endangerleven your——”
“Go then,” faid Henry, * and avenge
the death of thy friend. Take a fufficient
number of my foldiers, put yourfelf at their
head. and inveft the valley and foreft. Seize
the perfon of Theodore, and Jet him anfwer

this
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this inhuman murder before the tribunal of

Juftice. If he fall beneath the fword of the
law, be

can only impute his death to: his

erimes.’?

5

Gennebald departed

5

௩

lguitccy with the |

troops of the Duke, and invefted the valley in

a manner which precluded all efeape, ‘Theodore learned too late the evil, which was now imminent. He founded his ‘trumpet: his.
cavaliers, to the number
obeyed

him.

of three hundred).

the

ப்ப ல

and’ gathered

The

foldiers

of. Gennebald,

around

cons

founded by the echoes of the foreft, fled in:

-difmay; but the martial {pirit of Gennebild
again rallied them to theiriftandard, and |
led

them on to the attack.

Lougtgarde

Beheld

the combat

Matilda and:
from

their

grotto, and by their wild fhrieks of terror,
expiefied their anxious tendernefs. for ‘the

beloved

ஞி

The courage of the

Theodore.

றட

vaflals;

இற...
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wvattals of Theodore was thus animated
the

moft heroic enthufiafm:

to

they encircled

their Lord, and fought till their Jaft wound,

The conteft-continued till all the foldiers
of-Pheodore; ‘and five hundred’ of thofé of
: Henry,-had fallen upon the field of battle:
The ferocious mund

of Gennebald was only

further enraged at. this carnage. | The blood
which, had been fhed, weighed upon his foul,
and his natural cruelty was till further aug-

mented by his remorfe... Having difarmed
the exhaufled Theodore,
to his

and delivered him

foldiers, he rufhed towards the erctto

in fearch of Clara.

was difappointed:

In this expeCtation

he

he

beheld, however,

ftretehed upon the floor in all the infenfi-

bility .of terror, the wife and
of Theodore.
Seizing them

daughter,
with his

‘cheracteriflic
them

roughne(s,
he
conduéted
“with, Theodore to Ratifbon, and
without,
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without further delay,-thréw.them

into one

of

of

the

meft

unbealthy.

dungeons.

the

common prifons, Such-was the fesocity. of
Gennebald.

fs

He ‘returned: to: the’ palace of the Dake,
ta complete what heshad thus commenced,
85 Prince,»

faid

he,“

Ic have

obeyed

your orders : I marched at the head. of your

troops, and invefted the valley where I had
learned that Theodore and the, Lady Clara
were fecreted.. I have feized Count Theo-

dore, with iis wife and daghter, but
Marquard and the daughter of Menna have
efcaped. They _doubtlels காணில் ஷு.
arrival.”

8

55 அமவ “thal. not long, efcape us,”

faid

‘ his crime demands our ven=
;and,though hitherto fufpended,.it

the Duke:
-geance

fhall at length fall. Let Theodore be-con=
fined till:his judges.can be aflembled.”
1120)
;
th

©
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Tn the meantime Menna was recovering of
his wounds. None of them appeared’ to be

- mortal, and by the affiftance of fkilful fur-geons, his recovery was hourly expected.

The Duke caufed the tribunal toaffemble,
and Theodore to appear before his judges,

“The aG@ of accufation was read in the
ufual form. He was confounded with the
_¢rimes which were thus imputed to him: he
believed that every thing had its origin in
the united wickednefs and-enmity of Gennebald: “edefended himfelf, however, by a
full refutation of the charge. He related
“what

had

happened

between Gennebald:

and himfelf amongft the rocks. Gennebald
denied every thing, adding that Clara had
never been in his power, and

that he had

ever entered the valley but accompanied by
Meuna.
Gennebald, as we have before faid, was the-

6

favourite
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favourite of the Dukesthough he had no
real merit,

and not even virtue enough

to

feign any moral principle, he was one of the

moft accomplifhed courtiers of his time, and
had thus fucceeded in infinuating himfelfi into
the grace of his Prince, Gennebald therefore was believed ; and, in defpite of his innocence and. long-eftablifhed reputation,

16
re
"Fheodore was condemned.
The Duke confulted with his nobles and
counfellers, and demanded what was their

opinion with

regard to the punithment

-which fuch crimes merited.
Gennebald had bribed the greater part ;
the remainder feared him, and thus all con-

curred in the-award of death.

The Duke told him to expect no mercy5
for that in eight days he mutt expiate his.
°
crime on the fcaffold.

Theodore returned to his prifon with that
5

tranquillity
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tranguillity which always accompanies inno=
cence: he had no other anxiety about: his:
approaching fate, than what regarded his wife:

and-children.

Throwing himfelf upon the

~ ftraww of his dungeon, the only bed which the
enmity of his perfecutors permitted kim to
poftels, he refle&ed upon the unmerited fentence which

Gennebald had. procured, and

_to which Henry had confented.

டப Henry ungrateful Henry”

faid he,

giving vent to his bitternefs of forrow, “is.

"it thus you reward my paternal folicitude >
is it thus you return the care with whichL

watehed your cducation, the anxiety with
which I have fupplied to you the place of a
father?

Otho,

thou

juft,

thou

dreaded:

Emperor! doft thou fleep? Where is thyhoafted power—where is thy vaunted juttice,
if fuich crimes can be committed within thy
domains?”
Boe
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the Countefs broke from her attendants, and,

in defpite of all reftraints, rufhed into the
_ prefence of the Duke.

Throwing herfelf at

his feet, the exclaimed—

*© Pardon, my Lord—pardon—I demand
parden for my inaocent hufband ! ’
« Who are you, Madam

?” faid Henry.

“© Does not my defpair fpeak for me?”
faid the.

‘ Iam the unfortunate Countess?

de Reineck! Behold the wife of the generous, the illuftrious Theodore imploring

your pity for her bufband!

I do not des

mand a pardon for a criminal, for the mind

of Theodore is incapable of guilt.

What

has been the reputation which he-has hitherto
enjoyed ?——and is it poffible that,

in his de-

clining years, he has defcended:thus to mar
all the well-earned glory of his former life?
Where are the witneffes of this pretended

crime ?—where is the Judge that could pronounce

~

அராவடு
nounce
Who

501062௨1௧5...

the fentence

ரா

is his accufer?

trembling?

His enemy, his moft

bitter enemy, is the only one who
to accufe

him;

yet

67

upon

appears

fuch teftimony,

he muft be condemned to the feafold.

Yet

fear the wrath of Heaven, who will not fufrer

innocence

to

die thus

unavenged:

ven-

geance will not long fleep Wee
‘©

Your

»hufband,

Madam,’

replied

Henry, “is not perhaps fo innocent-as you
may be inclined to believe. You forget
that T have, ere this, fuffered much from his

treachery.
murdered
not betray
Theodore
efcape the

Did he not caufe Tancmar to he
in the facred fanétuary? Did he
me ?———Say no more, Macdam—
muft die! Neither fhall your fon
axe of the executioner: I will be

avenged!-

But a few days (hall pafs before

_ the

rebellious blood-of the Reinecks

fale
06816

1
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The crimes

of Theodore

are toor many for pardon |”
" Gennebald,

accompanied

laden. with fetters;

by

கு

now entered

the

hall.

The Courtefs rufhed into the arms of her
husband.
-be

The

feparated.

Duke

comnianded

He -was

them to

ebeyed,

and

the

Countefs removed to her apartment,

The Duke addrefled Theodore.
“And

doft thou too appear before me

to demand thy
antwer

to all

pardon?

I have only one |

{uch folicitations ;

the

laws

muft be refpected—you muff die!!””
_“ Thave only one thing to recall to your
Grace’s memory, my Lord, that if I-die
“according to this unjuft fentences my death

will not be unavenged,
for my

welfaré

Is Otho’s folicitude

unknown

to

you? ? MATE

‘youignorant thatmy fon has gone to claim his
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You
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will at length ac-

* knowledge my innocence, for your eyes will

not always be thus obfeured.
May Heaven
forgive thee what thou wilt not டட. thy
felf 1”
“You

்

deny

then,”

replied

ட்ட.

that the proofs of your guilt are fufficient
for your

condemnation?

Have

you

the

courage to ftandanother teft, that of combat ?
Let the judgment of Heaven decide between
us; let the vanquifhed perith by the hands ©
of the executioner. Will the Prince confent to this ?”
:
<¢ Be

it fo,”

replied

he: *

let Plesven

decide between you.”
.

Thisaward,” faid Theodore, ‘isworthy

of you.
decifion.

Yes, I fubmit with gratitude tq this
Secure

I fear nothing;

in)

con{cious

imnhocence,

1 would meet thee, Genye-

bald, though thou wert feconded by all thy

affembled
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But as I am to enter the

the honourable

title ofa Knight,

thefe chains but ill become me.”’
The Duke commanded:that they fhould
be

removed, and that

Theodore fhould

condu@ted toa chamber in the tower.
Having entered his new prifon,

be

©

he threw

himfelf upon his knees, and breathed

forth

his gratitude to Heaven for this unexpeéted.
interpofiton. He flept with compofure, and
did not wake till funrife.

His

confcience

“was void of reproach, and he trulted

in that .

Being with whom innocence 18 fecure ofipratettion. In this confidence he feared nothing.
The

great

{quare

of Ratifbon

was

pointed to be the feene of the eémbat,
the

confequent

-affembled
nance

ap-and

execution.

The

city was

as fpectators.

Every

counte-

exprefled

the moft

benevolent

pity

for

GERMAN
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In the center of the {quare

“ was a fcaffold, upon which the executioner
awaited his vidtim, A circle was marked
out by the Marfhal: it was furrounded
with foldiers.
the

The trumpet now

combatants.

Gennebald

டட
appeared,

Theodore. was at length brought forwards:
filence reigned throughout the affembled
multitude,
கடல்
* Illuftrious Bavarians!’” faid he, “taking
advantage of the profound filence, “ (6
man whom you behold before this tri=
bunal, awaiting the axe of the executioner,
is Theodore Count de Reineck, the friend of

Otho, and the founder of the greatnels of
your Duke! Tam about'to enter upon the
combat, the condition .of which is, that the
vanquilhed fhall perifh by the axe of the

executioner, Length of years has enfeebled
my arm

yet, confcious of a good caufe, 1
fear
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The foldiers repelled her from further approach.

The

multitude

were

enraged

at

their inhumanity.
Theodore now" dropped upon.his knees,
the attitude in which he was to receive the
ftroke of death.

Suddenly a confufed mar-

muring was heard amongft the

fpectators;

and at length the cry of “* Pardon!”

echoed upon every fide,

was

‘The executioner

had already lifted up the fatal axe, when he

was wounded by an arrow, and fell fenfelefs
upon the fcaffold.
with their couched

Three armed Knights,
lances, forced

through the crowd,

fold. - The
paflage.

their way

and afcended the {caf-

foldiery in vain oppofed their
The

Duke

and Gennebald

ap-

proached, and recognifed Marquard, Bruno,
and Clara.

Each in turn received the ten-

der embraces of Theodore, whilft the Duke
VOL.

Il.

E

"was
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was employed in reading the letter of Otho,
which Marquard had delivered.
In the fame moment a foldier, exhaufted
with his efforts in preffing {Rrough the crowd,
- forced his way to the foot of the 108010
and threw

himfelf

before the feet of the

Duke. « Juflice,
-claimed he.

my

Lord !

juitice !?

ex-

‘“ Let not the innocent perifh

for the guilty!

Gennebald

and myfelf are

the wretches who endeavoured to aflaffinate
Menna!”

The Duke,

anes

embarraffed by every thing

that had happened, and
laft incident, commanded

plain himielf.

fill more
the foldier

by

tuais

to ex-

The fellow obeyed, and con-

feffed that he was one of the ten men who

had been bribed by Gennebald to aflaffinate
Menna.

:

‘The Dake turned to examine the countenance
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tenance of Gennebald ; but, ftruck with the
con{cioufnefs of his guilt, the traitor had fled.
Soldiers were immediately fent in purfuit,
and the Duke commanded that Werdman,
his brother,

fhould be feized, aad

before his tribunal,
underftand

The, Duke

brought

began to

that he had hitherto been

the

dupe of the malice of his favourite, and he

refolved to repair the injuftice to which his”
error had led him.

He embraced Theodore;

and, in that confufion which is excited in a
generous

mind

by

having done an injury,

‘the

confcioufnefs

demanded

ம்

his par-

don, and the return of his former affection.
‘« My friend,” faid Theodore to Menna,
‘* you

now perceive the error you have en-

couraged with regard to Marquard and
myfelf. Believe me, we were incapable of
the எலுணத ளவ
வூய charge.
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us now, however,

forget

whatever

has

paffed, and confirm our new friendfhip by
an_union

between

our children.

Let

us

look only to their future happinefs ; and as
they are worthy of us, we may yet promife
ourfelves many happy yeats.””
Clara and Marquard

here

threw

them-

felves fpontaneoufly and alternately into the
arms of Theodore and Menna, who united
-their

hands,

and

returned with

parental

affection their filial embraces.
ட்
The {pectators filed the air with their
exultations,

and

eagerly

palace of the Duke.
the general joy:

repaired

to

the

Nothing could equal-

every one acknowledged

that fuch fignal juftice, fuch a happy
and unexpected iffue for the innocent,
~ could refult from none but the divine
favour.
5
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3
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Theodore himfelf imputed it to this interpofition, and, in the firft moment of his foli-

tude, breathed his gratitude to Heaven.
When Theodore

had prepared; to return

home with his family, Henry infifted upon
accompanying him to his Caftle. It is
{carce within the power of words to defcribe
the general joy of the vaffalry when they once more beheld their beloved matter : it is

equally impoffible to defcribe the joy with
which Theodore an‘ his family re-entered the |
walls of their Caftle.

By the induftry of the

peefantry, who worked

with a Zeal which

nothing could have infpired but the love of
their Lord, the injuries of the fiege were foon

repaired,’ and
"Reinebourg

the

again

walls
appeared

and

turrets
with

of

priftine

fplendour.
The preceding events had fucceeded each
E3

other
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heart of Steiner was incapable of any

permanent’ affeCtion ; his

levity

had

even

-extinguifhed his naturalegenerofity. It was
thus that he felt no remorfe at having abandoned the unhappy Ildefonfa in the ifland of
Corfou. Under an affumed name, he re‘turned to Venice, having left his money and
jewels in that city.
Neither the Doge nor Veneruzzy, who
had taken every poffible ftep to difcover the
- fugitives, had hitherto thought of enquiring ©
for him at his houfe. Had he remained
there

GERMAN SORCERESS.
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there only a few hours, he might have been
dereGted, and the parents of the unfortunate

Udefonfa would at leaft have had the confolation of being made acquainted with their
daughter’s retreat.

ட்

Ss

Previous to his departure from Venice,
Steiner had refolved to efpoufe Ildefonfa ;
and he muft have regarded an alliance with
one of the firtt families of that city, as a for-

tunate event.

He muft therefore have been

fenfible that, wherever he might be found,
he would be compelled to a match which had

now ceafed to be the obje& of his wifhes.
But fo fudden was his retreat from Venice,,
that

poor Father

Bernagd never once oc-

curred to his thoughts, of whofe misfortune
he was infome meafure the caufe,

Having taken with him his moft valuable
effects, he refolved to embark immediately.

in hopes of gaining the French coaft, whence:
ES
:
he
@
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he might eafily pafs to his native country.
~But a violent tempeft overtook him in his
voyage;

and

being

Mediterranean

tofled about in

the

for a month, he was com-

pelled to. land in the ifland of Sardinia,
where he preferred remaining a while, rather

than entruft himfelf again to -an obftinate
and unfafe pilot, who had been, in a great
meafure, the

caule

of. his

| voyage,

unfavourable

:

On reflection, Steiner faw the impofiibility of returning

to his native country as

foon as he wifhed.

It was probable that the

news

of his

indifcretion

had

reacheds his

parents; and he anticipated their indignation
when they heard it.

As he preferred thofe

fcenes where he might give a loofe to his
_paffions,

he determined to make

fome {tay

on this land; and, under the charaéter ofa

foreign Kaight, prefent himfelf at Court.
11
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He refolved, however, to affame another
name, forefeeing that, if Idefonfa fhould be

‘reconciled to her family, Veneruzzy would
not fail to enquire after him, and that it

would be eafy to find hini in Sardinia, On
the other hand, if love fhould triumph over
revenge, and

creafe

her

father’s anger

fhould

in-

from the difgrace fuftained by his.

houfe, it was but too evident that he deferved death, and that the laws of Venice:

knew no lenity on this head.

All things

eonfidered, he refolved to conceal his name,,
‘and, fhould any

intelligence tran{pire con=

_cerning him, to fly immediately.

Whilft'a refpectable family was a prey to:
had

involved

them,,

Steiner himfelf enjoyed an

troubles

in which

he

apparent

tran-

quillity.
Weneruzzy bad heard of his arrival in Venice, but had not been enabled

to. obtain information. to guide him in, his,
ட்

E 6

fearch..
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This was a great caufe of uneafi-

nefs ‘to him :

Sporina fhared his unhappi-

nefs; but, fearful of aggravating that of her
huipand, flie ftudioufly concealed it. .
We have already feen that Theodore and

his family, accompanied by Bruno, had departed for Venice,

with a view of confoling

Veneruzzy and Sporina for Iidefonfa’s flight,
After

having

traverfed

France,

they

had

embarked at’ Toulon, to proceed to Naples,

hv way of the Adriatic. They experienced '
the mofl favourable weather during a fortnight, but at length were
florm.

Theodore

had

overtaken by a

faced

death more

than once in battle, but he had nev er undergone fo much real danger and concern as he -

now experienced from the agitation of the
waves: fo true it is, that dangers to which
we are unaccuftomed,
are more dreadful than

thofe with which we are already familiar.
Matilda
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Matilda enquired of the Captain, with an
air of anxiety, what became of a leaky veffel
‘whofe pumps were infufficient to evacuate

the water?—in what manner fafoty could be
entured ?

Louitgarde,

on

the

affirmed that fhe felt no fear:

contrary,

to fee the

waves gathering, to hear their tremendous
roaring, to behold them, like falling mountains whitened

with

foam, and

threatening

to overwhelm the little veflel, was to her a
fublime fight.

Che confided

in that Pro-

vidence which protects the many

thoufands

who live on the waves, and was not doubtful
of their fafety.
The

Captain

Louitgarde
~ amidft

was much pleafed to hear

talk with

dangers which

fo much

courage,

intimidated his own

crew.
« Your

daughter,

he to Theodore,
ட

Sir

Knight,” faid

“ appears to be equally
innocent
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innocent and courageous, In the company
of fo much purity and goodnefs, I cannot
defpair of the Almighty guardianthip, It is”
a year fincz, being onthe point of failing
frota Venice, an arniable couple came to afk

a paflage to France, and I received them on
board. A tremendous tempeft fucceeded
the calmeft weather I had ever experienced,

“when we difcovered that the young couple
- had run away from their parents. | do not
like to fpeak ill of thofe who are not by to.
defend themfelves; but the young man appeared to

me

more blameable

than

his fair

companion, who wrung her hands, and wept
abundantly.”
46 Captain,”

faid Bruno,

“do you

know:

the young man’s name?
You fee here two
worthy perfons, much affli@ed with the lof
of a 10n, who has alfo run away witha Vene-

tian lady.”
ட

“டும்
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« Our motives for undertaking this dan‘gerous voyage,” added Theodore,

“ are to

endeavour to find him out, and induce his
return to virtue, as alfo to confole the yonng
lady’s parents, who are people of diftin@ion
at Venice.

Tell

us, Signor,

the

name

of your two paflengers, and’ where they
landed,

that

we

may

go ‘in fearch

after

them.”
«I

conducted

them

to

the

ifland

of

Corfou,” replied the Captain. <*It was ne“ceflary to appeafe the wrath of Heaven,
which threatened my veffel. The crew in-.
fifted with clamour that they fhould be
thrown into thie fea;
enough, with

but

I was fortunate

the bleffing ofGod, to prevent

the execution of this purpofe.

With regard

to what remains, I neither know who they
are, nor what was their future fate. I bave

preferved
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preferved a ring, which was drépped by one

of them upon their departure from the veffel.

Here it is.”
[03

-

the’ fame,”

exclaimed

Matilda,

“‘ which I gave to my fon upon his departure
from Germany !”
“ If he be your fon,” faid the Captain,
«“ 1 muft condole with you upon his unworthinefs. The name of the lady was Ildefonfa ;.

for thus, if F-err not, the was called by the
cavalier,

If you with

ital will condué& you

‘to Corfou, after having landed my cargo at”

Venice.27 =

i

“ Tt is our with,” faid Bruno,
« Enough,,’

replied the Captain.

The tempeft had now inereafed té a force
which threatened the déftrudtion of the
veflel;

but the greater

part of the

paffen-

gers, exhaufted by the agitation of the fhip,
ang

—
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and {till more by their apprehenfions, -had
retired to their beds.
.
- Theodore and Matilda were ftill perfecuted

by Fortune:

they had

efcaped the

enmity of Gennebald, and the fatal effects of

the error of the Duke, only to experience an
event {till more fatal to their repofe.
had

to

retreated,

feek

with

fome

relief

the

They

other paffengers,

from

the. agitation

of the veffel; Bruno and Louitgarde

- remained upon the deck.

The

fill violent, but appeared

alone

ftorm

was

to diminifh.

A

fudden {quall; {weeping over the furface of
the waters, compelled the failors to fly to
‘their
loofe;

fails:
a

in a moment
rope

entangled

they let them
our

lovers,

two

failor
and hurled them into
feized Bruno by the fkirts, but Louitgarde,
the fea!

being

foremoft,

and

thrown

A

with

0௦%

rapidity,

9௦
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rapidity, was hurried away by the force of
the waves!
The

-

failor exclaimed

]

aloud,

when

her

parents, alarmed at the found, ran upon the

_ deck, and perceived at once their daughter's -

misfortune.

It was impoffible to hoift out

.a_boat, and fhe was no longer. feen floating
on the furface of the water.

‘Theodore and

Matilda, almoft mute from horror,
dered up.their daughter as loft;

furrens

and, what -

added to their misfortune, was their inability
*0 give her any affiftance. ர
i
But what were the fafferings of Bruno?
Tinagination can f{carcely paint the affli@tions
ofa mind torn with fuch variety of emotions!”

His anxiety at léngth impaired his health,
which was gradually undermining by a flow
fever. The parents of Louitgarde watched
over him with a tenderne(s which, by diverting
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ing their feelings into another channel, feryed
a little to abate their feverity.

~The pilot

_ afferted that the* veffel had made great progrefS fince the accident, and that it was probable Louitgarde would float again. But
he was deceived in the expéttations he had
formed, for fhe feemed irreparably loft.
The remainder of their voyage was very

rapid,

and they foon

arrived at Venice.

’ Their vifit furprifed the parents of Ildefonfa,

who fympathized in their affli@ion, and
calmed the feverity of it by mutual condolence.
It was deemed prudent to conceal
for a time their knowledge of Ildefonfa’s
retreat, as it was impoflible to forefee, what
obftacles might occur, or

fortel what intel-

ligence would arrive from Corfou.
Bruno prepared for his departure, and the
Captain;

who

had

been

introduced to the

family of Veneruzzy, promifed to remain at:
Corfou
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Corfou until the fugitives fhould be difcovered, or at leaft until
fhould be received.

fome

intelligence

Bruno remained incon-

folable for the lofs of Louitgarde; and
he felt that with her all his hopes of future
;
felicity had forfaken him.
Whilft he and the Captain are purfuing
their voyage in the Adriatic, let us obférve

what is tranfa€ting on the coaft of Sardinia,
which will not a little furprife the reader,
Some fifhermen, who had been employed in faving pieces ofa wreck which the fea had
caft upon the fands, were eager to give
affiltance to feveral bodies which had been
wathed afhore by the waves. . A young man,
of a countenance noble and prepoffefling,
but thaded with a melancholy which feemed

marked

with the dignity

of a high

but

wounded fpirit, affifted them in their humane
office
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office with an anxiety like that of one who
dreaded to find in the wreck: of the ftorm,
fomebody whom he expected.
~ After every effort had been made for the
recovery of thofe who exhibited any figns of
life, the fifhermen interied them ina neighbouring fpot. The young man, perceiving
fome fymptoms of exiftence in a female who
was wafhed

upon the

beach, conveyed

her

to his hut, and, with a humanity as ardent as
fkilful, and by the ufe of proper remedies,
recovered her to life.
At length the opened her eyes.

He en-

gaged one of his female neighbours to attend

her, to dry her clothes, and affift in dreffing
her.

When her hair hdd been thrown back

from her face, and her eyes firft opened upon
her preferver, he difcovered a beautiful
young woman, of a countenance delicate and

interefting, and of an age as yet extremely tender.
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She fpoke in the voice of nature, and

in a tone which went to his heart,
«© Wheream I>” the exclaimed: “* where
are my ‘dear parents?
dream ?”
்
< Fair

Do I live, or do 1:

unknown,’’s

ferver,

“be

indeed

fay I am,

returned

her

not furprifed, though

loufly reftored you.

in

having

pre-

I may

thus-miracu-

Weak ‘and exhaufted

as yoware, permit me to fend you fome refrefhments.
Heaven has interpofed to fave
fo many charms to the world, and to feparate
your Jot from that of the unfortunate
ferers whom
ocean.”

fut.

this ftorm has immerfed in the

«* You call me wnknown !—trulyI do not’
recolleét to have feen you before; yer,
neverthelefs, you have had pity on me.
Generous ftranger, can you inform me of

the fate of my parents? Alas, I muft Ay to
Bo

confole
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A dreadful difafter has beI have

been wafhed

from

the deck

into the fea; my parents doubt.
lefs give me up for loft! How muft they be
afflicted!
Oh that I could this moment
communicate the glad tidings of my fafety,
to foften their forrow for my 1௦% ! Generous
cavalier! you who have reftored me toa
new

exiftence, I have one

more kind office

to requeft of you, that you would conduct
me tothem.

hefitated,
ட் whom
4

lam
30ம்

There

is one too

and. blufhing—*

> She |
there is one to

bound by vows moft facred.”
வூடு

then

betrothed?”

faid he.

«¢ Happy the man=—
ன்

He checked Dace

and then

டார்

her

to inform him who were her parents, and whither he might conduét her to them.

« They
plied;

are unknown

to you,” fhe re- —

‘but ere this they muft have reached
Venice,
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Venice, whither they were going toa certain
family, of the name of Veneruzzy.”
«© Veneruzzy !” he exclaimed, with emo«

tion : ‘I cannot conduct you to him. May
4 afk what concern the family ofa perfon fo

amiable as yourfelf can

have with Vene-

ruzzy ?”

« Are you acquainted with him?

My

brother, to whom he gave the moft friendly
reception, {peaks highly in his praife, But
tell me, have I any thing to fear for the

fafety of my parents® under the roof of
Veneruzzy ?”

:

« Difmifs all apprehenfion of that kind:
he is incapable ofa deed fo black.’’—Then
paufing—“ But fince your parents are gone in
fearch of him, I may entruft you with a fecret

I have hitherto concealed from every one :—
Veneruzzy is my father.”
«© Good
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‘*.Good Heaven!”

ஏர

fhe exclaimed;

“then

why hefitate to conduét-me to him ?”
~

« To abate your furprife, and in fome
fort to apologize to you,” replied Leontine,
(who in reality it was), “I muft inform you
that this father banifhed mie from his prefence, becaufe 1 loved one againft whom he
could maintain-no other objeétion than the
inferiority of her birth, and his defire to
unite me to another of fortune fuperior, “and
a rank equal to my own.
Such was my
crime, and thus feverely has it been punithed.
Beware,

notwithftanding, of difcovering my

fecret; inhumanly as my father has ufed me,

I muft fave his: name from cenfure.”
« Alas!”
we

{carcely

cried

Louitgarde,

need

announce,

whofe name
‘‘ he is faffi-

‘ciently punithed for his injuftice;
unhappy as yourfelf.”
VOL»

II.

ee

he is as
2
« Speak.
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s¢ Speak—how is this ?””

«¢ He has loft his daughter ;, the has been
carried off ‘by one whofe naime it pains me
to confefs :—the ravifher is my own brother,
The motive of our journey was to offer confolation to youi parents,

and

every atone-

ment they could demand.”
«¢ You aftonifh
tine.

me!”

்
exclaimed Leon-

‘ But let uslofe no time;

will be loft that

of: Ildefonfa.

the hours

are not confumed in fearch

I can readily conceive

the

diftraction. of my father at’ a lof like this,
How much do I
factrefs 1?"

—& You me
Louitgarde,

ப you, By
ர்க.

ட

oe

oo bene,

thie ‘curiofity,” faid

‘* which

leads me

to enquire

after your miftrefs ; what is become of her ?”
. *

Alas,”’

he replied,

was a victim to a fever,

<* fhe is dead!

She

which carried her
off
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of the misfortune that

had befallen me. © I fee you weep: I willno
longer agitate your tender fpirits. Compofe yourfelf, and endeavour to regain your

ftrength. In the meantime I will go down
to the port, and fecure a paffage for us in
the firft veffel that fails. We mutt not lofe”
time:

there are too many

fuffering from
fufpenfe as to our fate, to permit us a mo-

ment’sdelay.” _

|
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ம

Meanwame, Stging

wes at the Court

of Sardinia, andi in the fide’ ofall the fplen-

dour and Juxury which furrounded it,

He

attempted to chafe ‘Fern his thoughts: the
image of Ildefonfa by a perpetual Soe
pleafure and diffipation—but i in vain:

often

in his dreams did fhe appear to him in a
fupplicating pofture, fometimes regarding
him with affection,

at other times averting ~

her eyes, bathed in tears. The image of
his father fon
a part of thefe vifions,
menacing

இ
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FoI

menacing him with the wort effects of his”
wrath.

That venerable

as if holding a book

old man appeared

in one hand, in which

were

recorded the actions of his children,

and

effacmg thofe which had

fince

their

feparation,

whilft

taken place
he pointed

angrily tothe nameof Hdefonfa, ்
At firft thefe vifions made buta flight —
‘Impreffion on his mind, ashe attributed them
to a heated

imagination ;

but-upon

their

perpetual recurrenre, he confidered them as

warnings not to be difregarded. In this’
flare of reftlefS anxiety, his appetite failed
him ; he loft his inclination for every {pecies

of pleafure, except that which he found in
folitary meditation.

Life feemed a burthen

in this (tate of inactive pleafure ; and, without

alledging any

excule

to jultify

fo hafty

a

determination, he departed from the Sardi-

nian Court.
ல்

F3

Arrived
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Arrived on the coaft,
_tected/towards Venice.
“impelled to go

his eyes were difelt irrefi iftibly

He

thither, as the beft means of

calming his mind,

It was.now that he firft

deliberated on the poffibility of making it
appear that

he had compulfatorily

the ifland of Corfou:

quitted

Wis reputation would

be retrieved by the fuccefs of this falfehood,
and, in that cafe, neither his parents hor
Tidefonfa could reproach him.-:
« Twill go to Venice,”
hazard of my life; I

he Ged:

“at the

will fubmit without

Tepjning to the. reproaches

of VeneruZzy,

“which can infii wounds comparatively light
with thofeT dame undergo from the pointed
itings of confcience,””

" In this anxiety of
the: moft gloomy
times’ He’ would

mind, he indulged in
contemplations.

work

himfelf

up

Someto

the

_ defperation

- GERMAN
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defperation of fuicide, and at other times the
feelings of his foul would fubfide into a kind
of deadly calm, the forerunner of melancholy
diftraction,
eauled

He

feared’ he

IHdefonfa’s ‘death,

inconfolable affliction:
over,

that

the

and

might

have

her parents

he fufpected, more-

Friar whom

he

met

at

Corfou, had betrayed him; in whichicafe, no

part of his conduct

could:efcape the moft

minute ferutiny.

2

_ The fatal idea of terminating his exiftence
had now become
rifhed in pleafure;

a thought which he chebut” before he refolved

on this defperate refource,
affured that

he wifhed to be |

he -had nothing

left to hope.

If at Venice, he fhould learn the melancholy
intelligence,

the bare idea of which

him

with horror,

that

Ildefonfa’s

were

inexorable;

then,

and

F 4

not

filled
parents

till then,
would
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would it be time to feek a refuge for his
guilt in fuicide,
்
Fully determined to carry this plan into
execution,

Steiner watched

the Opportunity

of embarking in fome veffel for Venice. The.
occafion foon offered.
Obferving feveral
perfons in converfation with a Captain, he

~ approached, and heard him fay—
«| thall have completed my lading ina
few days, and fhall fail with the firft fair
wind,”
:
“* I with to go to Venice, Captain,” faid

Steiner: “can | be your paffenger >”

“ Willingly. TI believe you are not unKnown to me: Sir Ambord, IT prefume, of
whom 1 have heard fo much??’— He then

added, with a freedom peculiar to his character-—“ The fair. fex will lament your
abfence, Sir Knight5 your levity and incon-

flancy
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Tor

_ fancy have at once made you. their favourite
and their deftroyer.”
«¢ Jeft as you will, Captain ; but be not
{erious on this head.”

ரீ 1௦௭,”
latable to

்

cs

faid he, < truth i not 08- -

the great;

but

when they muft hear it.

there

are times.

Iam ablunt man,

and the: freedomI take with you, you may

with me. I keep peace and good order in
my vefiel, efpecially when I have women
paflengers. Behold that young lady; f have _
taken her under my protection, and I hope

you will refpect her.
Knight,

if my

I therefore fay, Sir

franknefs

fuits you,

I am

willing. to take you too.”

« | will anfwer for him,” faid Leontine,

who was prefent.

‘ Befides, the falt water

will tame him.—I¢ is properI thould inform
you,”

addrefling himéelf to Steiner, “ that

this young lady is under my charge.

௩

Eg

FT ana

conducting.
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conducting her to a, gentleman, who has an
interef¥in her heart. Asa proof of this, he

is called Bruno—is he‘not, Louitgarde 2”
_ “ Heayens!” exclaimed Steiner apart,
‘© what name has he pronounced
?#de » Louit-

garde !—that muft be my filter !—the refem114006 15 ftriking! Ne
«6 “Yes,” cried Louitgarde, iin her a
manner, “ it is Bruno de Gravefneck, feus-

“datory of Theodore

de Reineck,

If you

take a trip with us, Sir Knight, I will intros
‘duce you to my Bruno, and to my parents
் likewite, who have fome reafon to think me

loft.

They are all honeft people, and you

will like them mightily,”

Steiner fmiled, and the Captain’

டட

him accommodation in his veffel,
_ The appearance of his fifter, the certainty
of foon beholding his fatherand mother, and
the dread of appearing before the injured
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and implacable Veneruzzy,
conflicting

paffions

197

produced many

in his mind.

He was.

fearcély able to reftrain them in the prefence
of Leontine and Louitgarde.
He was not
much aftonifhed that Louitgarde did not
recollect him ; but he was greatly furprifed at
the many improvements which time hadi
made in her perfon. He delighted to engage:
her

in

converfation,,

and

endeavoured

to.

draw from her the knowledge of whatever
related to his parents ; how they “had. borne!
his-abfence, and whether they were informed

of the full extent of his guilt.

His con-

fcience was now awake’ to the crimes he hadi
been guilty of, and punifhed him in a manner:
more

fevere

than his worft enemy

could

wilh.
When

i
he heard Louitgarde defcribe the
affliction in which her parents were plunged!

by the wild exceffes of her elder brother—
்

F 6

whem
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when he heard her fay that Ildefonfa had
not returned to her parents, that it was believed the was ftill with him, that the endea-

vours of Marquard to find her out were
fruitlefs, and that Veneruzzy would gladly
receive

Steiner, were

he

to throw himéelf

with Hdefonfa at h’s féet—when he heard all
sthis, and more, a livid palenefs over{pread
his countenance, and his frame was fhaken
with convulfive fits. He felt an inexpref-

fible pang when he knew he muft appear
without Ildefonfa, thus making it’ too plain
to her father that he had bafely deferted
But when Leontine ftarted with indig-

her.

nation at Louitgarde’s recital, the _particus
lars of which fhe had received from Mare.
‘quard, who had affirmed

that Veneruzzy

had changed his fentiments, and was willing
to give his daughter to a {tranger—when he
conceiveda hope of obtaining his pardon
and

‘
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and that of Ildefonfa, he then drew near to
Leontine, and begged him to intercede for
Steiner in a manner fo peculiar and affecting,

that Leontine and Louitgarde might have
obferved

he was pleading for himfelf,

nad

they indulged but a common fufpicion.
~ He fometimes fo far forgot himfelf as to
recite

and

many

particulars ‘of his own hiftory,

to fay that probably

fome

unforefeen

event had feparated Steiner and Iidefonfa,
«« Perhaps,”

he would fay, repenting of

the paft,.‘* they may now
each other,

unacquainted

in their fentiments.

be in earch of
with the change

There is ftill fome pro-

bability of Steiner’s innocence ; and where
innocence és poffible, why fhould we impute

guilt?

Let me then entreat you both, who

are interefted in this unhappy ftory, to ufe
your beft efforts to foften refentments; and
not
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—

not inflame difcords—to conciliate the pa-

rents of Ildefonfa, and to abate
againft her feducer.”

ப anger:

‘Dhefe converfations were renewed at every

interval in which- they were uninterrupted
er den fellow-paffengers. The torments
Which Steiner fuffered, did

not efeape the -

Obfervation
of Leontine and Louitgarde; but
they knew not to what they could impute
them, and difliked enquiring into the caufe,.
for fear of offending.
:
The

voyage

to Steiner was a time of 3
remorfe .and penitence—in one
word, the whole voyage was to him a time
of penitence. Sentiments began to
revive
in his heart, towhich he had been Jong
a
inceflant

ftranger; he was at length perfuaded that
he

had aéted equally contrary to the honour
of
his name and family, and that his own pa-

rents had an equal reafon of complaint with

thofe

GERMAN
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He refolved at once to.

repair the injury he had done to both, and°
to @turn

to his native country with Ide-

fonfa for his wife.

This thought gfilemed

every other, and he began to experience vhat

tranquillity coll@hich he had:ich@pto been a
_ftranger.
.
At length, after a pleafing paffage, theg
reached the port.

“ Prepare
Louitgarde;
“I

yourfelf

cannot,”

proceed, and

Sir Knight,” , faid

“‘ we-are now at Venice.”
replied
you,

he.

« Leontine,

Louitgarde;

but

for

myfelf, it is not within my power.”
« Your downcatt looks,”

replied Leon-

tine, «are not thofe of innocence:

you do

not conduct yourlelf with the confidence of
wirtue.”’

_ You have not erred,” replied Steiner.
*J am indeed guilty. “Yes, lam he who has
்
a
275
cauled
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of your fifter; Tamhe

_ who feduced her from her natal country and °
paternal protection; Iam he who, opprefied
“wica remorfe, and finking beneath the con{cioufnels of my crime, confent to live only

that I mayrepair it.

Avelfnot thus from

“the now penitent Steiner de Reineck;
cede

"me

for me,

the

my

pardon

Louitgarde,

of parents now

lofended bee
«© T will

Louitgarde,
prefent

and

inter=
obtain

fo juflly |

rather

facrifice

myfelf,”~

faid

‘ than defert you under your

mifery!

Leontine,

can

you

refufe

«to pardona

crime which is expiated by a
penitence thus fincere ?”
** How couldft thou defert Hdefonfa ?”
fad’ Leontine.
** Alas! perhaps the no
longer furvives your perfidy!
But I forgive
éhee, for lam
ட
of the fincerity of
thy
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Alas! I have fuffered too
cruelty

and

unrelenting

feverity of others, to encourage a fimilar
fpirit in myfelf, How can I hope for fore
givenefs, if I refufe it when thus demanded,
and thus weil mérited, from myfelf.

Repair

the injury you have committed) and you-are
reconciled both to man, and, what is of more

importance, to Heaven!

You

thall not

want my interceffion with your parents.”
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. CHAP. V.
றற.
fea,

in

Louitgarde had fallen into the

the

manner we

have

related,

the

veffel continued its voyage, and at length
landed

the unhappy

more unhappy

parents,

and the ftill

lover, in the city of Venice,

The parents of Louitgarde and’ Hdefonfa,
United by their common misfortune, lived in
the exchange of reciprocal endearments; and

endeavoured,

though

it muft be confefled

but fruitlefily, to confole each other,

Vetleruzzy

and the Lady Sporina knew.

as yet nothing of the prefent

retreat

.of

Idefonfa s |

_
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but application had been

11s
made

to the Doge, and a public order iffued to
the magiltracy of the iflands dependant upon
the

Republic,

that they fhould, afifl the

fearch of Bruno, and give him free aceefs to

- every houfe, and even monaftery,
their feveral domains,

within

Furnifhed with fuch powers, Bruno embarked

for the ifland of Corfou ; and as the

wind was favourable, quickly reached the
ports of the’ifland,
Since we lafl mentioned the Cardinal, feve=
ral changes had occurred.
remained at Corfou,
St.

Gibard

Cardinal,
rowed fums

but

Conftantine ftill
his confidence

in

was

much

weakened.

The

during

his

Prelacy, had

bor-

of great

agency of his treafurer.

amount

through the’

St. Gibard,

now

become a Prelate, required the treafurer to

_ tefund what he had taken for this purpole
‘
from
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from the treafury of the Prelacy, and menaced him with imprifonment if he refufed,
Alzi, the name

of the treafurer, was one af

the creatures of the Cardinal: he thus poffeffecl all his fecrets, and it was the intereft of
his patron
his favour.

to interpofe with St. Gibard
“The Cardinal,

in

therefore, being

compelled to fubmit to cireumftances, endeavoured to gain the Prelate by flattery. |
A compromife was thtis made; the Prelate
confented to intereft himfelfno longer in the
fate of Ildefonfa, and the ப

promifed

to reftore the liberty of St. Bernard,

As long as this conteft between the Cardinal and his inftruments continued, the fate

of Ildefonfa remained. in fafpenf.
This
affair being at length concluded, the monientary

tranquillity of Ildefonfa was at an

end: the Cardinal refumed

his former ardours

his defigns with

The better to fecure the
attainment
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attainment of his purpofe, he refolved to
convey

her where no one could

interrupt

his operations.
Should the Prelate St,
Gibard forget, -or violate his engagement to
intereft himfelf no longer in her fate—(hould

he even

betray him, the Cardinal thus-fecured

a ready excufe:—lIldefonfa
from her family ;
her departure,

he had

was a fugitive

fuffered

therefore

as he was unwilling to delay

that return to her parents, which he had
with fo much folemnity promifed him,
Such was the fituation of the unfortunate
Iidefonfa, and fuch the defigns of the Cardinal

upon

the

arrival

of Bruno.

Captain concurred with much

“The

zeal in the

enquiries of the young Knight,

and

nei-

ther of them relaxed any thing of their ute
moft efforts to recover the unhappy Ildefonfa. Their enquiries foon reached the
ears of the Cardinal. _
* Alarmed
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Alarmed at this occurrence, the Cardinal

concealed Ildefonla in the moft retired part
of his domain upon the ifland; and when any:
enquiry

was made, he replied

departed ன்

the Continent,

that the had

with the intent

of returning to her parents.
Though this anfwer reached

Bruno, he

continued his fearch. Having been pre் vioufly informed of the character of the
Cardinal, and that he had been fufpected of
a paffion for Ildefonfa, he began himfelf to
indulge fome fufpicions of this nature, He
_ difcovered at length that Ildefonfa had been

feen in the ifland, but that fhe was unaccompanied by any cavalier.
Bruno now trembled for the life of Steiner :
he dreaded left he had fallen the viétim to
the

rage

of the

Cardinal.

: become of him ?—where

But

what

had

had he concealed

himfelf, fince_no one had feen

him either
arrive
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arrive or depart from the ifland.
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Brunowas

refolved to terminate his fufpenfe upon this
head, and for this purpofe he waited upon
the Cardinal.
Conflantine reecivad him with much condefcenfion; and although Bruno was induced

to fufpect fomething from the embarraffment
of his manner, he could not refute the affer-

tion of the Cardinal, that Idefonfa had been
in the

ifland, but

companied—that

that fhe had come unac«

he

had

fuffered

her to

depart, upon her promife to return to her
family—that had not the Procurator treated

him with much indignity in their former intercourfe,

he

would

have

charged

himfelf

with conducting her back to Veni¢e.—“ But
as I have received an injury, I confefs I have

not had the magnanimous generofity to return good,

hinifelf

Veneruzzy has only to blame

Cardinals are not to- be offended
with
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Of his fugitive daughterI
more.

Perhaps the has ere

this returned to Venice.”
Bruno demanded whether his Eminence
knew any thing of Steiner.
The Captain

prefent,

who had landed him, being

the Cardinal

found it in vain

to

perfift in his affertion that he had not arrived
in the ifland.

Bruno infifted upon his deter-

mination, to be fully fatisfied with regard to

the fafety of his friend. —
“The

difappearance

of a man

of the

rank of Steiner is a fubject of no flight im.
portance;

and if any impediment
be thrown

in the way of my

enquiries, I fhall not fail

to apply to the authority of the Holy See,
‘I muft not conceal from

your Eminence,”

continued he, “ that he is fufpeéted to have
been murdered. I will not mention at whom
thefe

ill reports

glance;

but

T muft add,
_

that
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that Iam refolved to be fatisfied with refpect

to the fate of my friend.
with

powers which

execute.

I am furnithed

I fhall not hefitate to

You will not refift the authority

of the Doge ?”

The Cardinal was perplexed at this unexpected firmnefs.

He direéted them, how-

ever, to the Convent of Fofii, the refidence
of the Prelate St. Gibard,

as a place where

they might obtain more fatisfactory intelli-

gence than it was in his own power to give
them.
Nor were they difappointed: they learned
from the Prelate, with equal furprife and

indignation, that Sceiner had left the ifland
fhortly after he had landed.
The Captain, with a generous warmth,
declared that he was wholly unworthy of his
parents, an equal difgrace to his fex, and the
facred fraternity of chivalry; and added that
VOL,

“II.

௦

he
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he regretted he had withheld his men from
cafting him into the fea.

«

Bruno reftrained the zeal of the Captain
by a remark that, though appearances were

doubtlefS againft Steiner, it was contrary to
recfon to condemn him fo wholly unheard.
Bruno could not but efteem the Prelate
_asan honeft man:

he related to him, there-

fore, in confidence the purpofe of his vifit
to Corfou, and demanded of him if he

had

feen or heard of Ildefonfa.
The anfwer of the Prelate perfuaded
Bruno that Ildefonfa was yet in the ifland,
and

that the Prelate would

have

fpoken

more fully, but through

his dread of the

Cardinal.

therefore,

He took leave,

of St.

Gibard ; and as his fufpicions again reverted

to Conftantine, he refolved to examine his
domain with more care before he left the
ifland,

He
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He thought that it would be moft effeQual
to have recourfe to ftratagem to find where
the Cardinal had concealed her;
difcovered her, to endeavour

fecretly.

and having

to remove her

ge

Bruno could not have fucceeded in this
fearch without the affiftance of the Captain,
who

was

more verfed

in

the laws of the

place; and, being a Venetian, was 1-0
jected to be oppofed in his efforts by the

jealoufy of the inhabitants of the ifland.
He promifed, without

hefitation, that if

Ildefonfa was in the hands of Conftantine,
and he could receive fuch proofs of it as
would juftify the attempt he intended, he
would execute his defign, and pledge his life

upon its fuccefs.
The

ifland was now

overfhadowed with

the raven wings of darknefs, when Bruno and

the Captain fallied forth to execute a part
G2

of
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of their intended enterprife.
nights had already proved

The two firft
unfuccefsful.

On the third, upon the immediate domain
of the Cardinal they had heard a voice of
mich melody, but it had funk into filence
upon

their approach.

The object of this

‘their fourth vifit was to explore the place
from which they believed the, voice to iffue.
They
grotto:

concealed

themfelves

in a thick

half an hour elapfed in filence;

but

at length the fame voice again commenced:

its notes of melody.

They approached, and

perceived a grated window, from which the
founds appeared to iffue.

They endeavoured

to retain fome words of the fong which
thus charmed them.
Bruno afcended a pine nearly appolite the

window, and having gained the level of the
grate, pronounced the name of Ildefonfa,
Ildefonfa
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Tidefonfa (for it was the fame) demanded,
in accents of terror, who called her.

©¢ A Knight from your parents,” replied
Bruno.

She

ட

‘to hefitate Mae to doubt;

‘but her fufpenfe was

that of a moment ;

fhe reflected that her fituation might be
improved, but could not be rendered worfe.
She

refolved,

therefore, to repofe in confi-

dence upon this offered protection.
She was prevented from joining them by

an iron grate ; but Bruno loofened it without
difficulty.

Ildefonfa colle&ted her courage;

and as fhe was compelled to,truft to her pre-

fent hope of efcape through defpair of any
other, fl.e permitted Bruno and the

pan

to affift her to the ground,
That

there might be no delay, they haf-

tened to embark,
ee

The wind
G

3

was

fair, and
- they
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Leontine and Louitgarde had now
reached Venice, but the former was unwilling

to enter fo abruptly into the prefence of his
father : he was defirous that they fhould be
prepared for his arrival; and as he was even
fomewhat doubtful that his reception might
not be fo affectionate as his imagination had
fometimts

anticipated, he wifhed that fome

trial of the coftinuance ‘of the paternal Jove
of his father

fhould precede

his-admiffion

into his prefence.
Louitgarde, free from
all fuch doubts, and eager to return to the
்

G 4

-

embraces
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embraces of Theodore and Matilda, haftened.
to the palace of the Procurator.
:
As the was demandiag of the porter whether

Thebdore,

Count

flea with Veneruzzy,

and

enquired

the

de

Reineck,

a Friar

fubject

was

approached,

of her interro-

gations.
st Why

;
do you thus Hemi, my child?

Why are you thus agitated, my daughter?”
faid he.

“Is the Count—is Theodore de Reineck
im his apartments fr’ faid Louitgarde.
6 Yes, my daughter,” replied the Friar.
«Ihave this mioment left him.

He is one

of the moft unfortunate of fathers: of three
children but one remains ;

his eldeft fon has

difappeared, and his only daughter

perifhed

in the fea !”
«« Ah, no—the has not perifhed !—by the
interpofition of a Being who never fleeps, and
whom
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whom winds and waves obey,
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fhe has been

refcued from the waters, and yet lives in
their defpite.””
«* What mean you, daughter ?”” exclaimed:

the Friar,
fay!

** Alas, you know not what yor

Louitgarde,
the daughter of Theodore,.

has affuredly perifhed |”
‘* Doft thou know

-

Leontine,

the fon of

Veneruzzy ?” faid Louitgarde.
« Yes,” replied the Friar.

“ The unjuft

anger of his father exiled him from his native:
country, and that father now repents in. tears:
the effects of his feverity.””

© To this fon Leontine,” replied Louitgarde, ‘am I indebted for my life. Yes,,
Father, behold in me the daughter of Fheo_ dore.

Leontine

has, moreover, accompa=

nied ‘me to Venice ; but doubtful of his.
reception from his father, he remains at his.
inn,”
G5

« Leontine:
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© Leontine here!” faid the Friar:

« {

muft fee him without further delay Ie

“: Prepare Theodore to receive me,” faid
Louitgarce. ‘ He is infirm, and has ever
loved his children with the fondeft affection:

the furprife may be of fatal effect.

I will

await your return here,”

The fufpenfe of Louitgarde was not long:
a door opened upon the ftaircafe ; the Tecognifed the voice of her father, rufhed forwards,

and flew into his arms,

The emotions both of the father and
daughter upon this fudden incident, mutt be
left to the imagination of our readers,
We

cannot attempt

to defcribe what no elo-

quence of language can reach. Unable to
utter a word, the happy father preffed her
to his bofom, and bathed her with the tears

of paternal rapture.
“ Father Bernard,”
ன

faid he at length,
for
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for fuch was the name of the Friar, “ attend
my daughter to her apartment.
I will pre-

pare her mother to receive with fomething
of tranquillity the bleffing which awaits
hers

உ

:

With thefe words he retired.
Upon

entering the

chamber

he in vain endeavoured to fpeak:

of his wife,

he raifed

his hands towards Heaven in a rapture of
gratitude, but continued

fpeechlefs:—in a

word, it was not ti!l alter many minutes

of

flruggle with his emotions, that he recovered

fufficient tranquillity to enter upon his purpote.
Matilda received the grateful intelligence
506
with more compofure than himfelf
had been educated in the principles of piety:
fhe believed, therefore, that Heaven, in pity
to their unmerited fufferings, had worked a

miracle in their behalf.
c 6

Having
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Haying learned from Louitgarde that fhe
owed her prefervation to Leontine, they
. fent for him, and affured him with what
-anxiety his parents regretted his lofs. Theodore undertook to introduce him.
The
health of Veneruzzy and Sporina began to —
give way. before the many afflictions which
they had lately experienced: it was necef-

fary, therefore, to prepare them for an event
thus unexpected,

With this purpofe, he entered the apart.
ment

of Veneruzzy with an air of {fatisfaction, to which he had been long a {tranger.

He introduced the purpofe of his vifit by
the mention of his own misfortune in lofing
his daughter Louitgarde in a manner fo
tragical,
** At leaft, Veneruzzy,”

faid he, ** you

have lefs reafon for your exceffive grief than
myfelf;

you

are not without a

hope

of

one
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one day recovering your child, but mine is
gone for ever!”
“ True,” replied Veneruzzy, “ my mifery
is not fo complete as to want a hope; but T
- am fo much more to be pitied than yourfelf,
as one fon {till remains to you, whilft I have
loft all my children.—Alas! I have exiled
my fon, and he is loft to me for ever !”
<<: T fear,”

indeed loft.

faid

Sporina,

‘* Leontine

is.

In the defpair of. recovering

our affection, and in the poverty to which
our

rejection

has

reduced

him,

he

has.

doubtlefs either terminated a life of mifery,
or conceals himfelf in fome humble condition, and will never return more.”

Matilda here entered the apartment.
* Why

thus doubt

the benevolence of

that Providence from whom we have received
fo many bleffings ?” {aid Matilda. “ You.
have not merited your misfortunes; confide
ட

in

34.
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you may yet expeé

the

return of your happinefs and your children,
May

he not have even faved my daughter

from the devouring element,-to

reftore her

to my arms >”
«

T confefs,”

replied Sporina,

“ that we

have been too fevere with our fon; I think, ©
moreover, that your daughter has been
refcued.”
«© Well
rapture,

then,”

‘ know

been reftored tome.

cried
then.

Matilda

that

fhe

with

has juft

A worthy young man

faved her life, and would not entruft her to

any one until he brought
parents.”

her back to her
:

« She is here then!” exclaimed Veneruzzy. “ Let us fee her—inform us by
what miracle.”
Louitgarde, who had been placed in an
adjoining

-
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adjoming clofet, {uddenly made her appearறட.
‘* Here,”

who

was

fhe exclaimed,

thus miraculoufly

Signor Veneruzzy,

you,

“¢ is the perfon

faved.

are alfo my

You,

father, and

Donna Sporina, are my mother;

for

he who refcued me; is your fon Leontine.
Whilit affifting fome fifhermen.on the coa{t
of Sardinia, to fave thofe whom the tempeft
might

wreck,

and obferving >that

breathed, he conveyed
recovered

me

I yet

me to his’ hut, and

by the quickeft method to

lie

:
« He

Sporina.

is not

come

‘* Alas!

with

you?”

cried

what has he not fuffered

from oar barbarity !”
“« My child,’ faid

Veneruzzy

hatftily,

“you muft conduc me to him !—A parent
fhall fupplicate

the forgivenels of his don;

nothing fhall preyent my feeing him !”
« Behold

|
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«< Behold your fon!’ cried Leontine,
_rufhing into the apartment, followed by
Father Bernard, ‘* behold him who implores

you never more to drive him from your
prefence. Oh my dear parents! this moment.
amply overpays me for all my fufferings !—.
Once more to. be received

into your dear

prefence, to hear words of confolation and
tendernefs from your lips,.and to beenfolded
in your arms with the warm embraces of
affection—this

kindnefs,. this

unexpected

~ pardon furpaffes my moft fanguine hopes |”

«« Come tomy arms, my dear fon!”” faid
Veneruzzy; “ Heaven has preferved. thee
to compenfate for my fufferings!
Had 7
undergone even more, I fhould have thought

myfelf {till repaid !”

Tt is not neceffary to défcribe the emotion
of every one concerned

fcene.

Nor had they

in this interefting

yet attained

the

height:
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height of their joy: another event was {till
at hand to fill up the meafure-of their
happinefs.
Fortune appeared weary of her
perfecution.
Steiner had not as yet been
his family.

io

to

Louitgarde and Leontine had

with great difficulty prevented®his return to
Corfou,

This affectionate filter at length

procured for him the pardon of Theodore
and Matilda;

and though they refufed for

fome time to admit him into their prefence,
the careffes of Louitgarde, and her affertion
that

he

repented

his errors

with

fuitable

penitence, at length extorted their confent,
and a promife to reftore him to their favour
But one wilh now remained to receive its
accompli(hment.
Bruno was not as yet
arrived ; and they were {till in fulpenfe upoa
“the

fate of Ildefonfa.

pectedly; and

He

arrived

his fatisfaétion

unex=

in reftoring
Iidefonfa
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Ildefonfa to her parents, was ftill further
augmented by finding that Louitgarde had
efcaped from the waves.
It may -eafily be
conceived with what rapture he embraced
her; nor was the joy of Louitgarde in this
interview with her lover, although exprefled
with more reftraint, inferior to that of Bruno

himfelf.

:

Louitgarde and Ildefonfa, from the natural
and ever ready fympathy of youth, became
attached to each other from the firft moment
of their meeting.

« Can you deign yet to think of my unhappy brother?”

faid Louitgarde,

« Alas!

Pmuft confefs that he does not merit your
thoughts
!”

** Would that I could forget him, as he
has forgotten me!” faid Ildefonfa, diffolving
in tears.

* Should Heaven change his heart,

fhould he repent

of his former

errors, and
return
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return to the paths of Honour and Virtue, 1
fhould yet be happy.—Alas! I find I ftill
- love him !??
,
«© You

are too good,”

faid

படக

“© What will you fay when I pledge my
word that my brother is at prefent.every
thing you can wifh—that he fully repents
his errors—that he loves you with all his

former ardour—and that he confents to live
only that he may obtain your pardon ?””

Udefonfa regarded her with aftonifhment.
She was about to reply, when Steiner haftily
entered

fhe apartment,

and threw himfelf

at her feet. He curfed the moment in
which he had been bafe enough to defert
here

=

« Nay, curfe it not,” faid Ildefonfa with
tendernefs ; “for Iam perfuaded that you
would otherwile have fallen a victim to the
infamous
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infamous Cardinal. I owe it to the courage
of Bruno, under the protection of Providence, that I have efcaped from his fhares,””
Louitgarde had referved _for herfelf the

“fatisfaion of introducing our lovers to their
parents.

It is almoft needlefs to relate that”

they were received with the tendereft affection ;—nothing of reproach,

no frowns,

no

andignant coldnefs—every thing was for- _
gotten but the fatisfaction of their prefent
meeting,
The marriage of Steiner and
Tidefonfa,

and of Bruno

and

Louitgarde,

were celebrated uponthe fame day.

It will

be conjeétured without difficulty that’ the
worthy Father Bernard gave them

_tial benediétion.
pinels of all,

the nup-

Such was the prefent hap-

Theodore and Matilda were now eager to

yeturn, and again embrace Marquard and
Clara.
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Clara. A letter from Louiz, the father of
Bruno, concurred to haften their departure.
He informed Theodore that Gennebald and
Werdman were fufpected of meditating
fome new tumult, and that Marquard would
doubtlefs be the obje&t of their vengeance.
He

exprefled

his gratitude

to Theodore

that he had fele€ted Bruno as his fon-in-law ;

and concluded with a requeft of their fpeedy
return,

that

in embracing his children,

he

might fhare in the general happinefs.
Steiner, with fome difficulty, and more
particularly upon the part of his mother,
obtained

permiffion

with his Ildefonfa.

to

remain

to perfuade the Procurator
the Count

at Venice

Leontine endeavoured
to accompany

de, Reineck into Germany;

and

if he fhould find the country to his fatisfac_ tion, to unite

into one

the

two families of

Reineck
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THe firft year of the marriage of Marquard and Clara glided away in the enjoyment of thofe tranquil pleafures which
conftitute true happinefs. Clara had already
bleffed him with a fon. - Menna continued
to refide at his Caftle of Ritterhaufen, and
Marquard at that of Ludenbourg.
The
former, however, was fcarcely ever feparate
from his children ; he paffed nearly his whole
time in their fociety, and his only happinefs
' confifted

in partaking

that

of Clara

and :

Marquard.

G44
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Marquard.
Menna juftly merited the re‘
poffeffed.
he
putation
dn

the meantime

our travellers,

having,

returned home, brought with them another §
-fource of entertainment.
They recited the |
events which

their abfence

had occurred

to them

from’ Germany; and

during.

Clara

and Marquard liftened to the narrative with mingled emotions.
The happinefs of Bruno was in nothing
inferior to that of Marquard.
The virtues
of the gentle Louitgarde ftill further augmented his love, and he {till regarded the |
day which bleffed him with her hand as the’ i

happieft of his life.
The good Theodore partook of the happinels of his children; and Matilda could

only find’ pleafure in their fociety. She
daily and almoft hourly breathed forth her |
gratitude to Heaven. |
“« Jf |
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- former

occurrences,

Marquard’s

ancient

Efquire, Kurt, who had attended him in all
his travels, and even in his combats, approached his mafter.

i

56 Forgive,” faid he, “ your faithful at-tendant for thus interrupting your converfation; but allow me to {peak a few words.’®
« Why fo ceremonious,
faid his mafter.

my dear ப

‘* Art thou not as free to

talk to me as to thy fon?

Speak—thou

feemeft perplexed—thow
muft have
of

importance

to communicate;

matter.
explain

yourfelf freely, my friend,
:

« My

information,

Kurt, « regards your

my

Lord,” replied

life.

If age has not

weakened my reafon, and rendered me more

fubjed: to credulity, I think I have difcovered
a plot which menaces your life. Your enemy

however is not -unknown to you—tis the
traitor Werdman.”
ss What

ட
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“What fayefl thou ?” replied Marquard;

the banifhed

Werdman !—Impoffible,

my friend !”
“ Refufe not to hearken to me,” continuee

Kurt: © my fidelity has ftood the teftof years ;
Ihave been ever ready to affift you at the
evident hazard of my life. Age may indeed
have impaired the former vigour both of my
mind and body; but | ftill poffefs the power
to hear,

fee,

I am about

and

judge.

to far}

Weigh well what

Werdman

is not far

from hence; he has refolved to affaflinate
you to-morrow morning during thé combat.
Such,

my Lord,

is the valour of cowards,

_ Sixty troops are bribed to commit the
murder. They will follow you every where.
“Their fhields are polifhed to the {plendour
of the meridian fun ; their red plumes float
upon their helmets.
To enfure nore
effectually their difguile, they have chofen|

;

ry

armour
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armour like your own.
It was only by the
happieft fortune that I have learned théir
purpofe. As I was riding through a neigh-bouring

len

the morning

of yefterday,

keard the clafhing of {words,

fufed found of voices,

I

and the con-

I guided’ my horfe

afide, and within a few moments beheld
Werdman and his followers.

Upon hearing

your name pronounced, I liftened with unufual attention, and heard them fpeak thus—
© You know them both,’ faid Werdinan,

* Marquard “will be arrayed in blue, and
Bruno in polifhed armour. Watch their
motions; I do not fee how they can efcape
you,
i
* Our enterprife is not fo eafy, my Lord,’
faid one of the fellows. ‘If Fortune does not
affift us, and prefent us with a favourable
moment,

it will be almoft.impoffible to ac-

complith our pur 0016.

5.

and Bruno
have

-
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the command of eight

thoufand men. They are beloved, moreover,

by their foldiers with fuch ardour, that they
would

not lofe a moment

in. avenging their

deaths.’

ie

-

‘ Fear nothing,’ replied Werdman; ‘.you
have confronted greater dangers than this

without ferror, and your fortune has led you
through them; it will not now defert you.
Your General concurs with me in defiring
its immediate execution.

He fees, with the

indignation of confcious worth, and flighted
fervice, the predominance of thefe two youths -

in the favour of the Emperors.

He pants

for revenge, and will reward yon for

its gra-

tification with ftill more liberality than myfelf. Nor is any thing more éaly than the
means of the accomplifhment of our pure
pofe ; we have only to ruth on, and under
the appearance of combatting
:

2

the enemy,
avail

- நாகர
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black armour I now wear. Swear that you
will not defért me, but that you will continue
to fight by my fide as long as. your life.
remains—fwear that you will either perith
yourfelf,

or that Marquard and Bruno {hall

fall by your hands.’

* We
claimed

fwear it upon our fwords!’ exthe whole

circle of his followers.

‘ Death and eternal infamy to him-who fhall ,
forget his oath !’
i
:
‘ Enough,’ faid-Werdman; * you fpeak
like brave men, and I hail the ardour of
your oath as a happy prefage of our

final

fuccefs.

each

Depart

in peace,

and

let

prepare whatever is neceflary upon his own
part.’
“’ Such,

;
Sirs, is-what

“
I have

was careful to conceal myfelf,

and

heard.

I

was for-

tunate enough to efcape without being-difcovered by Werdman and his brigands. I
:
weg)
inflantly’
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inftantly impelled my horfe to his full {peed,
and fucceeded in regaining the camp without
further interruption.

Tn

vain until

the

prefent hour have I fought for Bruno and ்
yourfelf.”
« I thank thee, my

faithful Kurt,” faid

Marquard ; « my {word fhall proteét “me
againtt the defions of ie affaflins, and I will

promifethat it will anfwer my-purpofe. ToPHOHOW

“OUF fquadrons are to take a ட

in

the battle.”
“ Since they
tears your armour,’ saat
Bruno, ‘ fhould you not change it ?”

No, my friend,” replied Marquard ;

« Twill prefent the affaffins with the oppor
tunity to makeltheir attempt ; we fhall then
have no difficulty to convict them of their
intended guilt. What have we to dread
from, fixty aflaffins >?

‘Marquatd’s —
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Marquard’s tranquillity was in nothing
difturbed by his fore-knowledge of this now
imminent

attempt

upon

his life.

At the

daybreak of the following morning he
arrayed himfelf in his blue armour, and
fallied forth to battle. The conteft continued fome time with dubious fuccefs, each

party prefling forwards, and retreating in
turn. Impelled by his natural ardour, Mar-.
quard at length advanced

too far from his

‘ perfonal guard ; and wholly forgetting the
{nare which was prepared for him, he continued to prefs forwards.

Upon

a fudden

he received a wound from fome one behind

him.

He turned his head, and perceived

himflf to be furrounded by the murderous
band which Kurt had defcribed.
68 Wretches !” exclaimed he, falling

from

bis honest 1 know both ‘you and yous
depen yz

16
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tinged

blood.

with

his

:

« Die!” exclaimed Werdman, and raifing
his {word, was about to plunge it into his
வி
In this moment Otho and Bruno

broke through the band of traitors.
- fword fell from the hand of Werdman,

“The
and, -

confounded by the glare of the Imperial
helmet,

he fled.

His followers,

however,

remembered their oath; they refufed to fubmit, and continued. to fight

till they fell.

¢ “Their courage was worthy of a better caufe:

had they fallen in that of virtue or true
* glory, the page of hiftory would have
preferved their names, and the poets of
Germany have éntolled them amoneft the
firfl of their worthies,
Marquard, his armour imbued with the
blood which flreamed from his wounds, was
now conveyed to the camp, and

the moft

fkilful

GERMAN
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filful {urgeons fummoned to his aid.
the powers of life

were

fulpended;

All

he was

fenfelefs, and it was not without the greatelt
difficulty, and till after along lapte of time,
that they at-length recovered

infenfibility.

Upon

him from his

opening his eyes, he

obferved the Emperor and Bruno near him.
Such
had

was

the

quantity

flowed from him,

of

blood

which

that. the fargeons.

began to dread/more from his weaknefs, than
from any other confequence of his wounds.
Otho

and Bruno

were

inconfolable:

the

former confidered Marquard as his deliverer,
and Bruno would have willingly exchanged
his own life for that of his friend.
fhort period,

however,

Within a

the {kill of his fur-

_ geons was not without effect.

The Emperor

caufed him to be conveyed to Magdebourg,
and recommended him to
attention of the Emprefs:

the caré and
fuch was the

regard in which he held Marquard.

CHAP.
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fhe endeavoured by her converfation

to feoth
tried

SORCERESS,

his

of -her

patient;

thoughts

from

of revenge
natural

mildnefs

which,

in

of his

the
thofe

deéfpite

nature, fo

many unmerited injuries
i
from Werdman and
the family of Gennebald had infpired.

She

confidered whatever fhe did for Marquard, as

a feeble acknowledgment of her gratitude.
The Emperor’s

Confeffor, Raymunden,

was one of the inftruments of Gennebald
and Werdman,
He feized the opportunity
which

prefented

itfelf;.he fent a meffenger

to his Sovereign, and folicited his return.

s Return,”

faid he, * 8 you

value your domeftic quiet, or command the

- inftant departure of Marquard !”
a3

-

i!

The
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The meffenger, by the command of the
Confeffor, exaggerated every circumftance©
in his anfwer to the rapid queftions of Otho
upon the fubject of his extraordinary mefiage,
In a word, Otho, the generous friend of
Marquard—Otho fo juftly furnamed the
Great, was deceived by thefe calumnies: his
‘former friendfhip was now changed into the

bitter enmity of jealoufy.

His paffion, how-

ever, did not fo far prevail over his natural .
wifdom and magnanimity,

but

that lye

was

ftill able to'impofe
mediate

willing

a reftraint upon the imimpulfe of His heart: he was un-

to facrifice Marquard,

the former

object of his-efteem, till he received fufficient’

proofs of his guilt. Otho

was fill the

Great.
4
The ‘war at length terminated.
The
Danifh King was compelled to ‘bécome.
the

vafial of Otho, atid Acony
3
ert to the Cathie
=
Ae
relitei
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,teligion. Having founded three Bifhoprics,_
and reftored every thing to tranquillity, he
led his army to Magdebourg.
Editha was

walking with Marquard in the Imperial gardens when Otho

entered the city.

Bruno,

who accompanied him, was eager to embrace
his brother and early friend.

He demandee

of one of the officers who iffued from the
palace to welcome the Emperor, if Marquard was ftill under the Imperial roof,
«¢ Yes,’’

replied

the Confeffor, * 16 18

now walking with the Emprefs in the

ean

of the palace.”
The Emperor (as indeed! the fpeaker in=
tended) heard thefe words ;—he ftarted, and

appeared

in

great emotion,

Editha

Marquard, informed of his arrival,

to meet him.

- Bruno

Joy ARAEETT

teftified
3:

and

haftened

the ereatelt
but Otho
received

|
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with

SORCERESS.
a difdain

which

con-

founded him,
«* What can this mean?” fad Marquard
19 Bruno.

Some one has doubtles prejudiced theEmperor againft you; but fear nothing—the

Emperor is generous, and though he may be
fubject to the infirmities of our: common
nature,

his reafon will foon

refume its feat,

and repair the effects of his paffion,”
' Prince Henry now joined them,

and em-

braced Marquard with affectionate warmth.
He demanded the caufe of their evident
perplexity.

Bruno related what had paffed,

<< I will endeavour,”

replied the Prince,

€* to difcover the Ccaufe of the Emperor’ 5
* difpleafure,”’
The Prince, however, could not fucceed:.

The Emperor involved himfelf wholly in his
own

GERMAN SORCERESS,
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own mind; he admitted no one into a participation of the fecret which preyed upon
his repofe.

He continued to regard

Mar-

quard with- the fame air of contempt and.
difdain.
"Unable to obtain any fatisfaction, he refolved to leave the Court.

Henry propofed

to accompany

of them

him,

each

being

equally difpleafed at the apparent caprice of
the

Emperor.

They

demanded

the ‘per-

miffion of Otho, and obtained it without
difficulty. They proceeded towards Ratifbon; and Marquard and Bruno were de- tained fome time at the Court of Henry.
What

fecret power

_ midft of a*feafon

is that which, in.the

of tranquillity,

where

nothing appears which can menace a change

of fcene, whifpers to the foul that fome misfortune is imminent? Marquard now felt
this prefentiment, or rather this impulfe of
Providence,
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and refolved to return

without

delay to the bofom of his family. The Duke ~
with fome difficulty granted

his permiffion, ©

and the two Knights departed.

Having in the courfe of their \journey
reached the wood which had been a fubjea”
‘of contention between Marquard- and the
Abbot, they beheld extended _ breathle/s
upon

the earth the bodies of eight armed -

men!

-Marquard recognifed them to be in-

habitants of Reineck, He was thunders
firuck at this fpectacle,
«< They were of the number of my vaflals,”

faid he: << fome combat, fome new incident
of horror has occurred during

our abfence.

Alas! where fhall we find repofe ?””
Bruno difcovered a {word ; and perceiving
fome

characters

examined ‘it,

and

engraved

upon

pronounced

the

the blade,
name of

Theodore.

Chana:

Tis
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Tis the fword of my father!” faid
~ Marquard. « Letus haften to Ludenbourg;
ty heart forebodes I know not what of evil,” ”
Having

traverfed the foreft,

and arrived ல்

before the gates of the Caftle, the founds of
lamentation already reached their ears. Clara
rufhed

forward to meet

her hufband; fhe

was accompanied by an ancient Knight of
the name of Graveneck,
‘© Where is my father?” faid Marquard.

Clara replied to this demand
tears.
HE What

meaneft thou,

only

by

my dear Clara 2”?

" refumed Marquard. « Whence thofe tears?
Where is my father?”
A figh here efcaped the bofom

;
of the

ancient Knight, whilft the grief of the weeping Clara was but ftill more augmented by

the queitions of Marquard,
© Clara,

890
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« Clara, where is my father ?—where is

Count Theodore?” repeated he in fill greater —

emotion.—“ Anfwer me, my wife—anfwer
me, my Clara—I can bear any thing better
"than this fufpenfe—I implore your an{wer.”

© Oh couldI fpare thee the pain which

awaits you!” replied Clara.

‘ My friend,

my hufband; exert thy fortitude, and thew
yourfelf equal to the trials which Heaven has inflicted ; fhudder not when I tell you that
Theodore—that your father is no more !”
The unfortunate Marquard,

finking under

his affliction, endeavoured to fupport himfelf upon his lance ;- his knees
under him.

trembled

«* What means: this ominous filence?”
faid Bruno: “ Speak, Sir Knight, wh
been the fate of Theodore 2”

has,

“** Alas!’ replied Graveneck, “ your quef-

tion afflis me,

Command your emotions,
my
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complaint

dore isno more!
murderer
:

19%

is ufelefs—Theo-

Perhaps the fword of a
ட்

“¢ The fword ofa murderer !”’ exclaimed
Marquard

furionfly,

‘© Whois

the affafin?

Give him to my vengeance, and I will forget
my

forrow «in a noble

Knight,

revenge!

Speak,

who is the murderer of my father?

I confent to live only that I may avenge
him !””

ge

* Reftrain your grief, my friend : perhaps
your father may yet live ; we are not certain
of his death—we have only caufe to fafpect

thee
Thefe

words

did

not fail to reanimate

Marquard; he requefted-Graveneck to continue, and conceal nothing,

*¢ Some time. after your

departure,

my

friends,” continued he, “ the Abbot, of the «

Auguftines

fought
4

to make

good his
pretended
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pretended claims upon the village of Rudenthal, and excited our vaflals to revolt.

inhabitants

thus

rebelled

againft

The

me and

Count Theodore ; they declared themfelves
fubjects of the Convent, and refufed to
tender us the ufual homage. Being one day
accompanied

by Theedore,

as I was returns

_ ing from my Cafile, we were attacked upon

the road by fome armed men, We defended
ourfelves with vigour, and having the fortune to efcape, arrived in fafety at Rudenthal. Nor was this the only time a fimilar
attack has been made; Theodore, Lovitgarde, Clara, and «my(felf have been almoft
daily affaulted by the fame brigands,
One
morning, accompanied by eight horfemen,
‘Theodore departed from his Caftle, with
the

intent of making a, vifit to mine; but his
fortune did not permit him to reach his
deftination, Upon the following day Clara

fent
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to requeft that I would

not

Getain her father—a meffage which excited
my furprife, as I had not even feen him. I
examined the meffenger upon the fubje&t of
my perplexity. He told me that Theodore
had left the Caftle

the

preceding

morning,

with the intent of feeing me, and that he
had not as yet returned. I accompanied
the

meffenger

back

to Ludenbourg, and

found Clara overwhelmed with grief. Theodore liad not appeared ;—in vain day after
day did we expect his arrival ; each fucceeding day only brought a new. difappointment

to our hopes. Impatient at this delay, I
refolved to Zeek him. 1 examined all theftts

which

depend

upon

I traverfed

Reineck.

the Lordhip of.

the neighbouring,

| country; and it was not till this day that I
found the eight men who had accompanied

| my unfortunate friend, dead upon the ground,
VOL.

17,
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I then gave up every hope of finding him;
I reflected that he muft either have perifhed
in the combat, or have become the prifoner
‘of the vitorious party, I returned home,
and

had

fearcely

reached the

gates cf the

Caflle when Bruno and yourfelf arrived.
| Let us now refume our fearch. If Theodore
yet live, we may effect his releafe: let us not
defpair—he may yet live.”
. Marquard liftened to this narrative with
attention, A thought arofe in his mind which
he communicated to no one. It was no fooner

night than Marquard refumed his armour,
and, accompanied only by Kurt,
fecretly- from the Caftle.

departed

He knew that if

the wood was frequented by robbers, they
would not fail to affemble there at night to
deliberate, having frequently met fuch upon
his return home,
forefl,

He refolved to fearch the

and feck his father in its receffes.
Kurt
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faid Marquard,

‘* that

they are incurred in an honeft caule, and
I expofe myfelf
therefore I dread them not.
to them in the caule of my father: if he yet
live, how willingly would I refign my life to
procure his liberty; if dead, may the great
Being of Nature firengthen my arm, and
enable me to avenge his murder,”
“ Yet hear me,

my Lord,” added Kurt,

“ before you yet enter the wood which we
have now reached.

Confder——”

“Tdoconfider,” faid Marquard ; ** I confider that it is my duty

to mfk every thing

to preferve the life one parent.

Perhaps, nay

my good genius whifpers it as a certainty,
my

father may yet live;

fecutors

have

fufpended

perhaps
his

his per-

murder,

that

they may compel him to drink the cup of
bitternefs to the dregs; perhaps he at this
moment fummons me to his aid!
©Oh
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© Oh Marquard ! he may now exclaim,
: why doft thou delay ?
‘© Methinks I hear his voice. The hand
of Heaven impels me—the force of natuce
draws me—I fly—I can no longer refitt the
united power of earth and heaven.”
With

the aid’ of his Janthorn,

Kurt

en-

deavoured to clear the way for Marquard.
Their progrefs was much impeded by the

thick and interwoven underwood which
oppofed their fters. The ominous dilcord
of the birds of night, the flitting of the bat, and

the

{cream

of

the

{creech-owl,

were

echoed through the foreft 3 the foxes and the

wolves pnited to complete the horror of the
night,

4

.

“« Nothing is wanting,” faid Kurt, “ to
make this one of the moft terrible nights I
have ever paffed: one has need of a good
conf{cience to fupport a {cene like this.’
K 3

₹₹ Proceed,
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« Proceed,

Kurt,” replied Marguard 3

6 we have nothing to fear.

Let us examine

into the receffes of the wood.”
_ “ Every thing is fo defolate,’ * continued
Kurt ; ‘* it appears as if Nature herfelf was
‘affrighted at her own work ; nothing is to be >

heard ‘but

the wind whiftling amongf

the

trees.

1 fear we fhall learn but little with

regard

to your father; the robbers do not

appear; they are wifer I fear than ourfelves,
and are content to repofe in peace in their
haunts.”
68 102

:
fword

fhall

awaken

them,”

faid

Marquard. “ Let us haften forward : fome
ரம்
father.

whifpers

me that

I fhall

hear of my

Let us proceed with care.”

Having forced ‘their way through the
oppofing buthes and interwoven underwood,
they at length gained

the fpot where the

eight men had been killed,
oR Spaic
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“ Repofe in peace, braye cavaliers,” faid
Marquard ; “* you facrificed your lives in
defence of your Chief.
Let us continue
forwards,

my friend.”

.

ட்

© Bat to what purpofe Pp? Teplied Kure,
* Our efforts have hitherto been wholly
fruitlefs, and our danger only augments.”
« But my hopes (till continue,” faid
Marquard, * and I am refolved to proceed
till I am fatisfied. I will examine the foreft
throughout ; Iam perfuaded I thal] {ucceed.”

'

They continued their progrefs fome time
longer, and at length perceived, by the aid
of their lanthorn, an old Hermit,

who _was

returning to his cell, They haftened to
. meet him,
«© Stop,” faid Marquard, “¢ or perifh !”
~The

Hermit turned, and perceiving two

men with

drawn

fwords,

attempted to fly.

Kurt feized him without difficulty.
EK At

0 Why
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purfue

me?”

faid

the

Hermit. «© What feek ye in the wildernef
at this awful hour ?””
'

«© Fear

nothing,

venerable

fage,”

faid

Marquard; ‘¢ 1 am fecking my father.”
© Your father!” faid the Hermit ; < are
you not Marquard de Reineck ?—Father of

Heayen !” continued he, falling upon his
knees, “ I thank thee for this opportunity
of difclofing a fecret which weighed

heavy

upon my heart.
Prepare then for what
awaits you, fon of the noble and unfortunate
Theodore, Follow me to my hut, and you
fhall learn what I know.

Follow me!”

Having entered his humble dwelling, the
Hermit thus began :—
*« Had
fomewhat

you

arrived

more

early,

at my
you

hermitage
would’

have

learned the hiftory of your father from one
who beheld the greater part.

It was but a
few

GERMAN
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few hours ago that Iwas

Zor

kreeling at my

evening orifons, when I was interrupted by
the

hurried

afpect

entrance cf a ftranger:

was wild,

Hir

and denoted that emotion

of mind which furpaffes every power of
defcription. His features were haggard and
pale. The frequent fighs which efcaped him,
were. further proofs of the mental anguith
under which he appeared to fink.
« Father,” exclaimed he, © my confcience

is overburthened with guilt;
confeffion,

and

when

liften to my

Marquard,

fon of

Theodore, fhall return to the Caftle of his
father, announce

to him

the death of his

parent.”
* How!”

father dead!

exclaimed

Marquard,

“ my

Oh earth, why doft thou not

open under my feet, and in pity to fufferings
whichI am unequal'to fupport, terminatea

life
of which I am weary ?——-My father dead!
Kg
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Alas! why do I furvive him! Continue,
F good

Father,

that

I may

learn

the

fate of

“ray parent, the unfortunate Theodore.”

« Endeavour, my fon,” faid the Hermit,
ட

1௦ command your emotions.

© Tell Marquard,’ continued the ftranger
to me, ‘that Iam one of the domeftics of
2

the Convent of the Auguftines.’

<¢ What!”

exclaimed Marquard,

“ has

to the wickednefs
of the Abbot of St. Auguttine : ? Has Theo-

my father

fallen a victim

_ dore fallen a facrifice beneath the murderous
knife of the Monks?

But proceed, Father.”

6 T have been long in the fervice of the
Convent,’ continued the ftranger. ‘ About two years ago a Bavarian Count,

the Count

_Gennebald, being banifhed from his country
for fome. crime, fought refuge in the Convent, and affumed the habit.’
“Marquard here ftarted with equal tetror

and furprife.

The Hermit continued —

:
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nearly related to

the Abbot, and an inveterate enemy to
‘Theodore and his family. Gennebald employed the Abbot as the inftrument of his
enmity.

Some poifon was fent to the far-

geon of the Caftle,
but the attempt

to difpatch Theodore;

failed : Matilda

took

it

by miftake, and fell a victim to its baneful
effects.’
:
~«

Such

“© was

then,”

exclaimed’

Marquard,

the caufe of my mother’s death !—

The infernal wretches !

But proceed.”

« Within a thort period after this event,
Gennebald

bribed

Thibbald, the ~yaffal of

Theodore, to revolt, and induced the Abbot

to feize Rudenthal. © "The brave Theodore
marched

againft

them;

Thibbald

loft his

life, and the Abbot was compelled to renounce his claims upon Rudenthal.
ae

at

இதய

this ill fuccefs, he refolyed to
K6

=

take
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take a fignal revenge upon Theodore. During

~ the abfence of Marquard and Bruno with the
Imperial army, Gennebald daily difpofed
feveral parties in ambush through the foreft.
‘They frequently faw, and as frequently
affaulted Theodore;

but

as

he was feldom

without a fufficient guard of his vaffals,

the

affaults were without much confequence.”
© Gennebald at length learned that Theo=
dore, attended by only eight horfemen, was
to depart frém his own Caftle for that of
Graveneck. Hie refolved to lay in ambufh
் ‘for him with thirty of his confederates. We
had not remained long upon the fpot before
the: venerable Theodore appeared.
not. a moment

in commencing

We loft

the attack.

He defended himfelf with the characteriftic.
courage of his houfe.
Overpowered by
fuperior numbers, his companions
fell around
him; but Theodore himfelf effected his
efcape:
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efcape: his horfe fled fo {wiftly, that none of

us could come up with him ; he took thelter
in the thickeft of the wood.
Gennebald,
unwilling to lofe his prey, commanded us to
furround the place of his retreat. Upon
entering the

copfe,

we

found

under a tufted oak, endeavouring

him

feated

to ftanch

the blood which flowed from his wounds.
Gennebald. and his companions encircled the

fpot.

‘The former approached Theodore.

© Doft

thou

know

me,

Count?’

faid

Gennebald.
«I

do,’

replied

Theedore

haughtily5.

© thou art the traitor Gennebald !—an out-

law of thy country,. and well meriting to be
exiled. from humanity itfelf! Thou feeftI
know. thee well !?

© Thou knoweft my nate,” faid Gennebald, ‘ and thou fhalt foon know thy fate.”
* He
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then commanded

us to feize and

bind him—a command, . however,

was

more

ealy to give,

sTheodore defended

than

which it

to execute;

himfelf with a vigour

_and courage which proved fatal to many of
us; but in defpite of -the vigour of his
refiftance,

yield.

he

was

at

length

compelled

to

Having thus fucceeded in difarming

and binding ‘him, we dragged

him

to (16...

Convent; and by the command of Gennebald

caft him into an obfcure dungeon,’
.
« Alas! my father,” faid Marquard,
“ what has been thy fate !—How did this
terminate ?”
‘« He remained,’

faid

the Hermit,

con«

tinuing to relate the words of the {tranger,
* fifteen days in this damp prifon, at the

end of which period I was commanded to ©
take his life.’
~ Marquad
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trembled

with horror.
He Having

provided myfelf with a fword
for this act of death, I entered the dungeon,
accompanied by Gennebald, by the Abbot,
and by a Monk, who was to prepare him for
his get.
I announced to the unhappy
Theodore that his hour of death was arrived.
He received this information without emo-~

tion. Regarding the Abbot with the feverity J
" of virtue—
© And is it

வனி fid

he to him,

thou difchargeft thy facred function?
thou,

a minifter of peace,

* that

Art

to become an

inftrument of murder? Is this the gratitude
with which thou repayeft what thy Convent
has received from my anceftors? Is this the
return for the very exiftence and continued

How have I
protection of thy houfe?
merited thefe chains, and that death’which
6

thou
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thou haft commanded? Thou wilt anfwer
it before thy Maker,. Abbot !’

© You
obftinacy,’

have

to thank

replied

of Rudenthal,

your own

the Abbot. ல்

் not withhold’ from my
: cancel

only

Did you

Convent the village

and’ thus by your

injuftice

our debt of gratitude to your Japily? oe

Did you not menace the deftruétion of our
houfe? One of your anceftors founded the

Monaftery; does not this rather aggravate
your crime, in feeking to deftroy it? Now
then, thou powerful Count, command thy
vafials to advance, and level-our Convent to

the earth !?
* Theodore dafted’a look of difdain at the
haughty Abbot; then addreffing himfelf to
Gennebald—
“ For thee,
of manhood
that 2 cannot

thou

which

difgrace

to thar fhape

thou weareft,

releafe

the

earth

I lament
from

thy

prefence+

°

[
.
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prefence : I will yet beftow upon thee a part
of the return which thy crimes merit—I will

fo brand thee with the charaéters of guilt, —
that whoever fhall hereafter meet thee, thall
fhun thee in terror: thy countenance thail

hereafter
mind?
-¢

refemble the deformity

of thy

Ee had fearcely faid thefe words, when

he fuddenly flruck him a blow with his
chain of fuch unufual violence, as at once
confounded every feature of his face, and
caufed his blood to gufh forth in a torrent

from his mouth.
few paces;

Gennebald ftaggered a.

but recovering himfelf, and ren-

dered infuriate by the pain,

he drew his

fword, and plunged it in the bofom of
Theodore.

The Count groaned,

fell back,

and expired in the fame inftant !’
Marquard here burft into a mingled agony

of tears and

indignation,

Kurt

threw
himfelf

222
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Kurt endeavoured

to perfuade

him to

return to the hermitage.
««My Lord,” faid’ Kurt, © whither would

_ you wander at am hour thus unfeafonabie?
~ Where will you feck fhelter from the im: pending ftorm? The heavens already lower,”
* Let the tempelt rage,” replied Mare
quard ; ** vengeance is fwift—all obftacles
are vain!
Jn the meantime let us haften
home before daybreak, as our abfence may
be known at the Caftle.”

The lightning now began to divide. the
vault of heaven; the flathes which penetrated through the tufted canopy of the foreft,
only increafed the horror of the furrounding

gloom; the moft firny of the ftately trees of
the foreft fhook beneath the thunder which

rolled over théir heads.
tempeft did

the

“Caftle.
2

Through. fuch a

Marquard and Kurt, return to

They

had

not

‘conduéed
themfelés.

GERMAN
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fuch fecrecy

ளு

in this

noc-

turnal fally, but that their abfence from the
Caftle was known, and had excited much

apprehenfion in its inhabitants. Several of
the domeftics departed in queft of him ; and
_ having met him upon the plain, condu@ted
hinr

to

the Caftle.

It is needlefs to add,

that he was received with a general rapture
of joy.

He ruthed into the hall where Clara,

Bruno, and Lonis were affembled to welcome

him ; his eyes fparkled with unufual indignation,

and

drew upon

him

the attention”

and earnett regards of his family.
« Open the aifenal!” exclaimed he,
throwing his fword from him in a tranfport
of indignation.
vengeance!

‘* Vengeance,

my

friends,

Let us no longer fleep—Theo-

dore is murdered !—His fainted fpirit hovers
“over our heads,

and reproaches us with this

of
unnatural delay ! J Let not the impunity
:
ce
this

ப்
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cone

tinued he, “ command my cavaliers to behead the furgeon upon the

ramparts of the

Caftle ; expofe his head upon a pike, and
நஸ்யம்

his crime

throughout

the village!

* Depart without further delay.”
Kurt needed not that the command fhould
be repeated.
guilt of the

He informed the vaffals of the
furgeon,

and

related

to them

the fite of Theodore.
The narrative made
a iively impreffion upon the minds of thofe
uncultivated people ; they fwore to avenge
Lis death, and in the meantime haftened to
the dwelling of the

furgeon,

and dragging

him from his bed, led him to the ramparts.
In vain he implored their mercy.
He did
not attempt any efforts to perfua le them of

his innocence; he confeffed his guilt, and
endeavoured
' Every

்

thing,

to

move
however,

them
was

by

his tears,

fruitlefs; the

commands

.
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you value your future reputation amongtt
the Barons of Germany, return not. till

/ Theodore is avenged |” _
Marquard embraced his wife, and mounted

his horfe.

He was followed by "a hundzed

of his vaffals. The country now glittered ,
with the dews of the morning.
Marquard .
concealed his men in different parts of the
wood, and waited impatiently till he heard:

Accom-

the firft bell of the Convent ring,
by Lewiz

‘panied.

and

Bruno,

he entered,

The Abbot was feized with terror as he be-

held them approach his cell, thus arrayed in
armour. His heart was appalled by the
images which his memory recalled before his ,
mind; his confcience redoubléd their horror,

and he could {carcely fupport himéelf under
their united effet; he endeavoured, however,

to

recover,

or at

appearance of compofure.
12

leaft affume
௪

the

“* Good

:
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« Good morning; Sir Knights,” {aid he;
« you enter the abode of peace with habiliments of rather.a fingular kind: this armour
but ill fuits a vifit to the cells of prayer.
How am I to interpret what 1 796 27?
6 Confult

your confcience,

"plied Marquard;

Abbot,”

“ perhaps you

| there the interpretation you feek.

10

may read '
Or fhould -

you be equally dead to remorfe as alive to
the commifiion of every crime, avow that you are fo, and [ will then interpret for
௫௦ப2:... :...
- [do not yet underitand you,”’.faid the
Abbot.
©

ட்

Chenin one word,’ replied. Marquard,

*¢ we feek Theodore, Count de Reineck, my

fathes.

A dréam of horror has long diflurbed

my repofe; I have continued for fome nights

நக to behold the fime images of terror
before my fancy. I dreamed that I beheld
௫
;
ரி
18
®

க

801018,

.

903

my father in a glen of the adjacent. foreft,
“and that he was tuddenly attacked by fome
hired ruffians. My fancy then reprefented
him dragged 4 prifoner to your Convent,

and immured in a dungeon,”

she

ia

The Abbot’s emotions were fuch as may
be well imagined upon this narrative .of |
Marquard ; he was embarraffed how to an-»
fwer, and at’ length replied with fome difficulty, with an exclamation of the faints.
-¢ Noor is this all,” continued Marquard’s
«¢ what’ follows

is.yet more

dreadful. © 1.

thought I heard him repruach you with the.
violence. you had

fo unjuttly exercifed to-

wards him, and that you—

so

Phe Abbot here made‘a motion to efcape 5

but Marquard,

putting himfelf befere the

entrance,of the cell, -oppofed his purpofe.
© J itmagined,” continued- Marquard,
AEE ele he was matfacred i in your p? efence ட5்
்
ரத.
that

—

ஜு

தந்த
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that you: fhewed no abhorrence,

but rather ©

approbation of this inhuman purpofe; that:
"you could have prevented it, but that you
preferred to affift in it !””
்
©

Your

dream is no lef offenfive than.

your prefent cofiduét,” faid the Abbot ; * I
cannot liften to thefe abfurdities.”
_ @ “ You ate in my power, Abbot;” faid
Marquard, « and you muft pardon me if I
compel you to liften to what remains; fpr
more ftill rémains.
Methought a voice
"commanded me to feek my father in the
~ cavern.—*

Seek it,’

the voice exclaimed,

in a dungeon of the Convent:!—Upon
that extremity of the cloifter neareft, to the
village of -Rudenthal,

is the ftaircafe which

will cendué you to the cavern Y—Permit
me to fatisfy myfelf, Abbot, by a vifit to
this dungeon,”
ஆ

*
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« Rath man!” faid the Abbot, «, why
do you thus profane this holy place?

Why

do you enter this facred dwelling with fuch ட்

thoughts as how poflefs your mind ?
-.mean thefe arms ?’?

What
i

T have a fecret foreboding ae
“be fatisfied,” faid Marquard,

muft

«You: thall repent this rafhnefs,”

faid

the Abbot.
“

Villain !"

வடா Marquard, ப! பு

_ art one of the murderers of my father! [I
~ come to.feek his mangled’corpfe, whieh will

teftify againft thee, and -outface all” thy
hypocrify!
but

’Tis well if thou art innocent ;

if guilty,

tremble at

awaits you!

the
| fate which

Follow.me, mifcreagt!’”-

Marquard

{natched

the

key

from.

place which the Hermit had deferibed,
feizing the Abbot

by the collar,

the

and

dragged

him towards the dungeon. Lewiz and Bruno;
ல்

;

LAs

followed.

*
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Having reached. it, and, entered

by the feeble ray of a folitary lamp, they
~ beheld the céffin in a nook.

_ Behold,
quard,

monfter,? exclaimed

Mar-

<‘. behold the victim of thy malice [22

At

the fame

time-he raifed

the cover of

the coffin, and beheld the body of his father
covered with the blood which had ftreamed

from

his wounds..

Marquard

could

no

Jonger reftraia his émotion of rage.
«¢ Behold,” faid he, ‘* theu bloody-demon,:

the innocent victim, the aged facrifice of
‘thy turbulent ambition! To hell with thee!
and boaft
“demons!”

thy

crime

ப.

affembled

With thefe hock he drew his-fword; and

plunged it in the heart of the Abbot.

The |

‘murdered groaned, and expired.
Se Thus far is well,” faid Marquard,

F

The
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_ The noife having reached the ears of fome
of the domettics,

armed with

they haftened

to the cell,

fwords and lances.

Marquard

was {till infuriate, but at length fuffered hini-

“felf.to be forced away by Bruno.

Nothing

could withftand their courage, animated by
the fpirit of revenge; the oppofing multitude of the domeftics of. the Convent
around them,

fell

and they’ rejoined their com-

panions. without difficulty.
The Monks having at length learned what had happened, trembled with fear; and cone
fidering it prudent

to conceal

every thing

which might injure the reputation of their
houfe,

they

haftily interred

the

body of

_ Theodore. ' They foon beheld thé Convent
© to be -invelted by the foldiers of Marquard..
He fummoned them to. deliver the Body of,
his father; but they feigned a total ignorance
of his meaning,

Marquard commanded the.
LS

~

Convent
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affaulted

without

further

"delay. In an inftant the doors were broken
into a thoufand pieces, and the foldiers,

aiimated with thé fame fury as their leaders,
"forced their paffage through the indifcrimi_ nate flaughter of whoever they met,

Mar-

_quard again entered the dungeon; but the

‘body of his father was not tor be found,
-Irritated

by- this new difappointment,

he

"_ comnianded ‘the Convent to be burned to
the earth.

In an inftant the flames afcended,

and in their fury

threatened

the dettru@ion

of the Adjacent forett itfelf,

்

ன் Marquard continued to gaze upon the
flames‘till he beheld the ftrudture in athes;
his vengeance was unfatisfied ‘till he faw

nothing but a thick and black fméke iffue
from the

rvins. He‘ then
umpliant to’ Ludenbourg,

returned
where.

triClara

awdited him with impatient anxiety.
2

ன

3

ட
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; The revenge,” faid he, returning hér
embrace, “‘ is at length accomplifhed:
Hughes

founded

the Convent,

and I have

razed it to the ground. I have now but ore
wifh—to ‘difcharge what remains of vengeance upon. the murderers. of my
and ' extirpate

of the living.”

Gennebald

from

the

father,
land

'
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_ CHAP. IX.
: EUROPE
“Ip general

was at that time. fo involved
fuperftition,

and held the

Prieft-

hood in fuch blind reverence, that Marquard
had no fooner revenged the death of his
father upon the head of the guilty Abbot,
‘than he began’to confider this a@ டன்106
ina le& favourable point of view.

ae punifhing the Abbot,” {aid he to
“himfelf “ hall I not leffen amongft my .
ரிட் their efleem for his holy order? and

fhall I not thus become refponfible to.
Heaven for that irreligion -to whi ch
diminifhed reverence may Jcad 2?”
j

this

e Naw
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The mind of Marquard was much difquieted with thefe refléGtion:, and thefe
thoughts tended ftill further.to inflame him
againft Gennebald: it was the perfecution, |
the rekentlefs hatred

of this. monfter which

had caufed the death of the Abbot,

The

crime of the Abbot was that of having been

an accomplict of Gennebald.
‘might have
his Convent

The Abbot

been innocent, and the walls of
yet have remained unviolated,

but for the fecu@ion

of this பற்களை

bandit.

Thefe reflections excited in the mind of
Marquard

a paffionate மெரி] ய to crown his:
vengeance by the exemplary punifhment of
Gennebald.
An event which happened at
this period, added new fuel. to his indignation,

and taught him

to confider the death

of Gennebald as an aét which could net but

be equally acceptable to Heaven and earth.
s

As
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tee

As he was-one day riding in the forett

which adjoined his’ Cattle, and, as his mind
was ‘nvolved

in meditation,

had protratted

“his ride to a greater length than ufual, he
was fuddenly awakened

from his refleCtions

bya loud exclaniation, followed immediately
_ by the found of the clathing of fwords,- The
noife appeared to proceed froin a place not
"very diftant. He urged his horfe forwards ; and
within a few minutes beheld a young cavalier
ப்ட்

a very unequel combat with a
troop of twenty or thirty horfemen.
Mar. .
“quard fearcely faw him -before he beheld him

unhorfed.; one of the horfemen then plunged
a piket twice-or thrice into his bofom. ‘The
troop regarded
cavalier,

and,

for a moment

the. wounded.

as if: fatisfied that

they had.

executed their purpote, turned their horles?
heads;

and retired.

Marquare

GERMAN
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had beheld ¢very thing from
in the

road,

but

was

at

too

great a diftance to reach the feene of action
before the bufinefs was completed.
The
trocp had not even obferved his approach ;
and as Marquard

was wholly unattended,

it

was fortunate for him that he~had efcaped
thus unperceived. :
‘Upon -reaching the cavalier,

Marquard

found him weltering in his blood, his eyes
clofed, and apparently upon the point of
death. Marquard tore off the fkirts of 10/5

garmtnt; and as the neceflity of the occafion
admitted neither delay nor ‘choice, applied
it-as

at once a gemedy

to .ftop the fatal

effufion of blood, and.as a ees

for the

wounds.
Alarmed by the unafual ee of ‘har Lord,
and having feen the road he had taken, fome

of the vaflals of Marquard had left the Caitle
ட்

்

ட்ட

in
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in fearch of him, and reached their mafter
at the moment. in which he moft neededtheir affiftance.
A litter was immediately
17805 ௦1 the boughs
Extended

of the adjacent trees,

upon this, ‘the cavalier was borne

to the Caftle of Marquard, where, in-iinita| tion of their: mafter,
rival the other in

each

their

endeavoured

humane

upon the wounded Knight.

to

attentions

Marquard was

careful to fummon to his-#id the mott fkilful
phyficians and.chirurgeons in the country3.
but potwithiftanding

all. his

efforts,

and

thotgh the young Knight had recover€d his
fenibility,

and

attendants,

his

‘mortal,

could
ட்

:

converfe
were

ce

with his
pronounced

ae

“The cavalier,” faid one of the moft
eminent of the attending phyficjans,“ cannot
long furvive his lofs of blood:

I fear he will

not outlive the prefent night.”
ac af

6

ட

இராதா

80௩085,

்
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* « Jf that be your opinion,” faid the
cavalier, whofe ears had caught thefe words
of his phyfician, «you muft confefs that no

time is to be loft.

Ifa duty yet remain for .

me to do, it muft be done.”

:

~ © As] {peak to a Knight, and a man of
valour,” replied the phyfician, “ I will not
recall

my words.

"mutt prepare

Yes,

Sir Knight,

for another world—you

upon the brink of jmmortality

you

are.

: “but a fhort |.

period remains for you to perforth

the laft

duties of life.”

« Then let me employ that period as
becomes me,” reBlied the Knight. ‘* Lord
‘Marquard, approach.

As the world. is in-

clined to mifeprefent what it does not un‘derftand,

and as the circumftances

attended

my

affaffination may,

which

by

the

dexterity of otr common enemies,

be per-

verted ‘ven to an accufation again{t

yourlelf,

_ T think
ப்

U
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7 think it my chief duty to, enter into a*
narrative of the caufes and real origin of that :
Let all who are prefent attend,

் attempt.

and witne(s what muft. now be confidered as
my djing declaration.”

"HE

HISTORY

OF- HERFRAND»

«My!
2
name isHerfrand. Count of coe
மாத,”

ass Count of Augfbourg |”? tepeated
quard with an air of aftonifhment,

Mar4

“ Yes, my Lord, 1 am Herfrand, Count,
of Aupibourg.
Tam not furprifed at the
-aftonifhment with which the countenances*
of all prefent are imprefled.. You have all
heard, and pethaps the greater part were
prefent at the ceremony of the burial of the
Count

க
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-Count of Augibourg
that

I am
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35 it is neverthelefs true

that Count,

and that the’ burial

- was a contrivance of a monfter of wicked. நசட, for purpofes- which you ரி foon uns

derftand._ “ Tneed not fay that- Gennebald was one
of the moft intimate of the friends of my
father, as

this

friendfhip

of two men,

fo

diffimilar-in manners and in natural difpofition,

is recorded

in the

as one of thofe moral

annals

phenomena

of Bavaria,

for which

' it is impoffible to afigna caufe. Such indeed was the complete blindnefS of ray father to

" the real character of Gennebald, that finding
himfelf in his laft illnefs approaching: his
end, he fummoned Gennebald to his bedfide,

and

friendfhip,

protection,

reminding

commended

him

of

their «long

me tochis future

* +
© T have
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©] have
‘friend,

during

50௩088,

appointed you,’ faid he, « my

the guardian of his perfon and ¢eftate

his long

minority.*

I- know

your

_wirtue, and therefore wilh not doit an in-

juftice, and wafte
‘remains to me, by
‘difcharge of the
‘impofes upon you

the little time which yet
recommienging a faithful
duties which this truft
; remember only that

Herfeand is the fon of your frjend.’
ee That I may not delay you by a minute

detail, I will pafS over-the death and the
funeral of my father, and the firft years of
my infancy,eduring which period Gennebald

. difcharged his duty with fidelity.

I do not

know whether a man may not become a very
different character at diffeent periods of his
life, or whether the real qualities of his mind

may not: be always the fame, but- concealed
or developed according as’ circumftances
either call them into action, or fuffer them to
௦

~

lie

் கெரகம்
lig dormant.
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However this
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may be, # is ©

' certain’ that Gennebald treated me with
tenderne{s and affection till I had reached
“omy twentieth year, when his conduct began
, suddenly to change.
« T could only attribute this to one caufe.
My minority had been very long, my father
having died whilft I was yet in-my infancy,
Gennehald, as my guardian, had received
the rents of my“eftate during this period;
and

as I was

now approaching

which the German

the. லகம்

law, has: fixed the term

of manhood, Gennebald would thus have to
refund a fum, of a great -amount.

For. my-

- own part, I would willingly have given him
an acquittal; but

a relation of my father,

the aged Countefs. of Ulm, was lefs generoufly
inclined.
This lady had no others ambition
than that of raifing her houfe to be the Arft
of Bavaria,

She faw with pleafure, therefore,”
க

்

101
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thé gradual accumulation of a fortune which
“might

purchafe me an alliance

nobleft
_ period

into

the

families of the province. » At this
fhe

wrote

to

Gennebald,

and

te-

- quefted that he would inform her of tno
exact

amount

of thefe arrears,

as fhe had

already fixed upon a fuitable alliance for me,
and wifhed to know whether ம.

ட்ட

was

-equal to it.

see

Bene neha

loved magnificence, it

was probably as little in his power 4s in his
intention
to account
-diffipated.

He

for what he had long

returned. no anfwer to the

letter of the Countels of Uhm.

An-accident

occurred at this period which’ gave rife to
every thing which followed.

Erneft, Count

Burgrave of Ingolftadt, happened to pals
through tae domain of Gennebald in his way
toVienna, and being taken ill, demanded
"the hofpitality of the Caftle. —Gennebald
‘

டி

__willingly
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willingly received him; andas he foreCiw

that his fay would be long, {pared no efforts .

to render it pleafing.. Erneft appeared fatisfied, and in compliance with the entreaties ;
of his hoft, confented to remain with hin
till his-recov ery.
te
‘oT he Burgrave was of a character which:

is le common

in Germany than in other _

countries.
EHe-had no paffion but. that of
money, and wotild willingly have படச்

every thing to purchafe it. Though one of
the nobleft and moft ancient families of the
Empire,

he held titles and armorial quarter-

Though pofleficd of a

ings in contempt.

never

he was

fufficient eftate,

eS but

when he lived at the expence of others.
was this which

had

made

Tr

him fo willingly

aflent to accept thé invitation of Sennebald.
': The

was accompanied

Burgrave

by his

daughte: ; the name 6f this young lady was

டத

__Enneldine.—
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“SORCERESS,

my

—

E: neldine !” here, ex—

the cavalier,

“© we

are now about

ta meet again, and in a place where Genne-.
_ bald cannot approaeh us !— You will pardon
-me that the’ mention of a name {o dear, has!

caufed me to break the thread of ny -hiltory,
To return to it. Erneldine was in-the flower
‘of youth

and, beauty 3

her face;

her figure

were fach as a painter would imagine

thofe of a beneficent angel.
no fooner faw her, than

for

In a word, 1

I began

to feel a

paffion to’ which I had “hitherto been a
‘flranger.
Erneidine was equally -as inexpericnced as myiclfi

The reclufe life which

her father had lived in bis Caftle, had given
Se

--

:

2

cadet

ட

her character an air of the moft interefting

‘innocence.

We had f{carcely an opportunity

- to cofvesfe with each other with that confidence which fimilarity of ages infpires, than

ie

forprifed with

the fimilituce of our
:
ட்
taftes
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taftes and fetitiments, and
knowing what love was,

moment

DAT

without fcarcely

I began

from ‘that

to regard Erneldine as the object

of my affection.
_ Erneldine feemed equally

pleafed with

me as I was with herfelf.

The fimilitude of

eur characters

to her ftill more

appeared

perfect than to me ; and J had foon reafon to
believe that

fhe had drawn the fame con-

clufion as myfelf.
circumftances.

Some weeks paifed in thefe
I°had

not as yet collected”

fufficient courage to declare a paflion which |

was now fo involved with my very exiftence,
that I believed I could not furvive the fcorn

of Erneldine.

I do not know how much

longer I could have maintained this filence,

ifa flight accident had not lcd to it.
ployed one,day in gathering
garden of the

Caftle,

flowers in the

Exneldine

taken with a fudden-fit.

Em-

was

over-

I carried her in my
1

TOL.

II.

M

்
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arms
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brook, and

fhortly in recovering her.

fucceeded

The air of tender-

ne{s with which fhe repaid my attentions,
gave me courage enough to venture an in-

flant declaration.

In a word, fhe not only

received it favourably, but made me happy
by a confeffion that fhe had long regarded

me with fomething very diftant from indifference.
்
“« Nothing now appeared to oppofe our:
happinefs.
I was within.a thort period of
reaching the era of my independence.

Ernel-

dine imploréd me not to think of our union
till that period.

I faw no reafon, however,

for this delay, and refolved to demand her of
her father, when an accident occurred which
interrupted

my

purpofe.

The

Burgrave,

after an illnefS of three days, fell a victim to

his difeafe.

of Erneldine,

1 Jeave you to conceive the grief

I muft not forget to add that
Gennebald

boa

ee -SORCERESS,

Gennebald -was appointed
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the guardian of

the orphan; and what alarmed me ftill more,
the Burgrave
immediate

recommended
union

with

in his wil her

Gennebald -himfelf

I conjectured from this claufe that the Buz- |
grave and Gennebald had previoufly agreed
upon this alliance, and would doubtlefs have

proceeded
nefs

further in it, had not the laft ill-

of the

them.

former

occurred
:

to interrupt
*

« T pafS over an interval of fome months,
during which I found my

conjectures daily

more confirmed by the condu&
bald.

of Genne-

For fome caufe or another, perhaps

the jealous apprehenfion natural to a lover, I
was unwilling that Erneldine fhould know
my fufpicions; T was defirons that flie fhould
temain as long as poffible ignorant that fhe

was beloved

by Gennebald.
M 2

The

latter,

however,
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however, at length threw off the mafk, and
folicited her hand.
«© Frneldine, in fome confufion, informed

me of what had happened.
not only to reject

him,

I implored her

but to mortify him

{till further by affigning for her motive for
this rejection, that fhe had already engaged

herfelf to me: I infifted upon it as the only
proof fhe could afford me of her attachment
to myfelf. She complied, and in her next
interview with Gennebald, conducted herfelf
as I had requefted.

“ Whatever
Gennebald

upon

might
this

be the feelings of
rejection,

he

was

fufficiently mafter of himfelfto difguife them.
He replied in the relying manner of a
courtier, entreating her pardon if he ftill
continued with his rival the conteft for her
good graces. This interview was interrupted

by
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by a domeftic, who fummoned
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hiin to the

reception of avifitor.
He had {carcely left
Erneldine, before I joined her. We‘ were
engaged in converfation, when we bekeld
Gennebald approach us, leading an ancient
lady.
Erneldine no fooner beheld her
features, than fhe ran eagerly towards her,
and throwing her arms around her, affectionately embraced her. The old lady returned her careffes with equal affection,
«-The Countefs of Ulm,’

addreffing me,

faid Gennebald,

and introducing

me to my

aged relative, whom I had not feen fince my
~ earlieft infancy.
‘<The Countefs received me-with pleafure.
Nothing occurred during the firft fortnight
ofthe Countefs's vifit, except that I thought
fhe perceived the attachment of Erneldine
and myfelf, and perceived it with fatisfaction.

My conjecture was foon confirmed,
M3

She
one
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Erneldine and myfelf to

one day fummioned
her chamber.
‘ My

faid

children,’

fhe,

* I

fee

and

The
attachment.
approve
of
that
to
faptily of Erneldine is fuperior
Nor is yout
moft of the Nobles of Bavaria.
your

houfe,

mutual

Herfrand,

‘and your fortune,

in its nobility,

deficient

the accumulation of your

minority confidered, is the greateft of any
Baron in our-province. | Nothing, therefore,

I have already reimpedes your union.
quefted an interview with Gennebald, when
‘I fall appoint a day for the ceremony.”
« This addrefs gave me fufficient courage
to explain the peculiar nature of our fituation, and the little caufe to hope any fivour-

able anfwer from Gennebald,

The Countefs

liftened to us attentively.
© Never fear,’ faid fhe;

“bald

in our power.

‘ we have Genne-

J know it is not convenient

GERMAN
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to him to refund at once the accu-

mulation of your minority: we can employ
this advantage over him to extort his confent
to any thing.’
“In a word, Gennebald and’ the Counéefs

had along interview, the conclufion of which
was the confent of Gennebald that the union
of Erneldine and myfelf fhould take place
without delay.

Is there not, accord'ng to the

ancient

philofophy, fome guardian genius,
fome protecting angel appointed to each of
mortal men from the moment of his birth >
perhaps the f{pirit of fome of his deceafed
anceftors, whom the kindnefs of Heaven

permits to be yet active in promoting the
happinefs of the kindred he has left behind
him.
It was now only three days to the
period appointed for our nuptials ; but I was
far from

that ftate of mind

which the near

appreach of my blifs might be fuppofed to
M 4

produce...
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“produce. A {ecret voice appeared to whifper
me that I thould never attain the good which
i feemed almoft to grafp. My mind was
only a prey toa gloomy prefentiment, which

the fubfequent events too foon explained.
“<< Tn this manner pafled two of the intermediate days.

Upon the noon of the third,

the day before that which was appointed for
our martiage, as Erneldine and myfelf were
walking in the garden of the ‘Cafile, a
meffenger ruthed towards us, and with
affrighted looks fummoned us to the houfe,
© The

Countefs. of

Ulm,” faid he, © is

dying! - An apoplexy ——?

«© Without hearinga word more, Erneldine and myfelf haftened towards the Caftle,

and had a'moft gained the entrance, when

Gennebald met us.

His countenance had

an air of folemnity, which the monfter knows

well how to affume,

“He took our hands.
edt

$.

்
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© It is too late,

my friends,’

faid he;

© the Countefs,

Her

weak

my

frame

children,

could

is no

more!

not fapport her

through a fecond fit! Spare, yourfelves the
fight of what can only add
to your unavailing
‘regret. Erneldine is but ill able to endure
a fcene like this. The lady of my brother
-Werdman lives, as you know, within a few

miles of this. I have ordered the carriage
to be prepared. Do you attend Erneldine|
thither, and remain with-her till the funeral
ceremonies of the CountefS ate over, You |
_can then return to the Caftle, and after a

proper interval,

your marriage

may take

place.’

“ That I may haften to the conclufion of
my narrative, I fhall pafs over the lefs important circumftances, Suffice it therefore «
to fay, that Erneldine aud inyfelf {pent fome weeks with the Countefs Werdman, and at
ட்

M 5

length
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length returned to the Cattle of Gennebald.
My guardian, upon the Cay

following

my

-artivel, fammoned me to his private apartment, and. putting fome letters and other |
papers into my hand, all of which

I have

a to believe he had forged for the purpote told me that I thould find fromr their
perufal, that it was neceflary I thould make
an immediate journey to Ulm, as the inheritance of my deceafed relation required a
perfonal application to the Chamber of
Claims in that city. Ina word, unfufpicious
of any fnare, I departed the following day
for that city.
« 1 commenced my journey early in the
morning ; towards evening, therefore, I had
reached the Black Foreft. I was attended
but by one-fervant. I thought of nothing
but of Erneldine, and was involved in medita-

tion upon this fubjeét, when a loud exclamation

GERMAN
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tion of my attendant, who was.a few yards
behind me, awakened me from my reverie, I
looked behind me; I faw my fervant in the
fame inftant fall tothe ground, and with an exelamation to Heaven for mercy, expire under

the fwords of four affaffins!
me

immoveable,

The

Terror rendered
affaffins

advanced,

and I refolved to fell my life dear;

but I was

wae
unarmed. My horfe was Ail led under
me, and I was compelled to yield.
* Submit,’ faid they, * and no harm is
intended to you.’
5
,
«© They

then

bound me,

and condu&ted

me to a carriage which they had prepared for

the purpole, We travelled all night.
in the depth of winter,

and

it was

4t was
yet dark

when we reached the end of our journey.

I

Was now removed

I

from

looked around me, and

the carriage.

by the refleGtion of

the fnow, recognifed the towers of the Caftle
of

ட
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My aftonifhment deprived

_ me of the power of utterance.
The affaffins,
‘without paying any regard to my emotions,
opened

a private door,

and

entered a darke

paflage, along which they hurried me to one
of the fubterraneous dungeons of the Caftle,
Being thruft into ove of thefe cells of darknefs and fecret murder, the door was clofed

upon me, and I was left to’ my reflections,
‘« That

you may better underftand my
I will here relate what paffed in
the Caftle, hough I did not learn thefe circumftances till long afterwards.
I need

narrative,

not fay

that every _thing -which 1 havementioned, had- been effected by the contrivance of Gennebald. The Counte& of
Ulm had been porfoned

by this monfter, and

thus one obftacle was removed to his further
projects!
He bad forged the papers which

had f{emmoned me to Ulm, to apply in perfon
10%
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for the ‘inheritance of my deceafed relation.

He had fele€ted from the moft defperate of
his vaffals the affaffins who had furprifed me
in the Black Foreft. Every thing having

{aus fucceeded to his withes, upon a pretext
that he was alarmed at my long abfence, he
difpatched his domeftics in fearch of me.
.The body. of my murdered fervant was thus
found, and

-

the domeftics were led to 0004

clude that we had been furprifed, and both
murdered by banditti.

They returned with

this intelligence. Gennebald again difpatched _
the four affaffins under.the pretence of making
a better fearch for my body.

According to

a preconcerted plan, they returned with a
covered fhell, within which

to have depofited my corpfe.
fdufpe&

the deceit.

concluded the farce.
டர

A

they pretended

No one could

maguificent burial
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Tn the meantime 1370010106 had lamented

my death with the fenfibility which might
have been evpected from her.
Months
patied over inthis manner.

So complete a

villain, fo fuly mafter of himfelf is Genne‘bald, ‘hat thoug
no’ purpofe was fo near
his heart a, tha. of gaining poffeffion of the
perfon

and

mentioned

eftates

of Erneldine,

the fubjeet

he never

during this interval,

The forrow of Erneldine began at length to
-yield to time. -+Gennebald

knew the

_ and commenced his: operations.

heart,

Ina word,,

Erneldine at length confented to become his.

wife, and a day was fixed for the ceremony,
«1

had

now been

immured

within

my-

dungeon nearlya year, and was ftill as hopelefs as ever of effecting my réleafe.

One day,,

however, as I was tearing up the floor of
my

cell in an agony of defpair, my. hand
caught hold ae an iron ring.
Upena further’
io

examination,.
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examination, I found it to belong toa trap=
door.-

Wild

with

joy,

I was

about

to

purfue my fearch ftill further, when I heard |
the-door of the paflage leading to my dun-

geon open.

I had fcarcely arranged every

thing to prevent my

operations from being

perceived, when the door of my cell was un-

clofed, and Gennebald him(elf appeared.
«¢-T will not attempt to defcribe this {cene:
fuffice it to fay, that the heart of Gennebald
‘was

inacceflible

to remorfe ; -he liftened to

my reproaches with the utmoft indifference..
Without

replying to them, he told me that

he had vifited me to make me a propofal.

« This day,’ faid he, ¢ is appointed
for
the marriage of Erneldine and myfelf,
fent

to our

union—confent

ever from Bavaria—confent

to

Con-:

retire for

to give me

an

acquittal of all accounts during your minority
—bind yourfelf to thefe conditions by your

honour as a Knight, and your oath as a
Chriftian, ©
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~Chriftian, and your liberty thal he ‘given |
you to-morrow !
. © Is it neceffary to fay that 1[ees

propofal with difdain?.
without

further reply.

Gennebald
You

this

left me |

may without

|

difficulty conceiye.what was the prefent flate |

of my mind.

One of my guards,.one of the |

affaffins I had before mentioned, had indeed

j

told me long before this, of the expected |
ay PLE of Gennebald and Erneldine; this
conauuation® therefore, from the mouth of
Gennebald

himfelf,

lof. much of the effe&

which it would otherwife have produced,

I |

was not fo confounded by my emotions, but

what I remembered my

difcovery of the |

trap-door.
Gennebald had no fooner left
the cell thanI refolved to avail myfelf of
the opportunity, and to purfue my

fearch.

I raifed up the door without difficulty.
opened

It

aip6n a defcent of ftone fairs. «I

defeended, and found myfelf in a fubterraneous

“ GERMAN
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“térraneous paflage under the foundation of
the Gaftle.

I made my way along it with
fome difficulty. My head at length ftruck
_ againft a door, which was open upon one of
the fides. There found an afcent of fteps;
and 6njeturing that it would condu& me
into fome of the apartments of the Caftle,1

did not hefitate to afcend.

I found that

thy conjecture was not ill-grounded, J foon
gained a kind of Janding-place, » A door

“ prefented itfelf, the -fituation of which left
me-no doubt that it entered the Caftle. If.
was locked,

but gave way to the very flight

forceI exerted.

I now found myfelf between the door
and the tapeftry of one of the apartments,
That I might fee whither I was going, I
_ccntrived toflit the tapeftry.

Endeavour to

| conceive

my furprife when, upon looking
ட் "through this interftice, I beheld Erneldine,
her face reclined upon her arm, nearly
oppofite
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oppofite ty me at the other extremity of hee |
‘chamber, for fuch it was. She had a piéture, |
“Hin, her ‘hand, which, even from that diftan

¢ I recognifed

to be my own, She appeare

as if takinga laft farewell of1ic, and hereye
feembd moiftened with tears.

I forgo®ey

_thing at this fight s@ broke through th
tapeftry, ruthed forwards, and feized ber i
my‘arms.

With a thrick, which thelaxce,

of her horror ftifled fo as to render inav
ble,

fhe

ம்ம

fenfelefS into

my.

cab

Mnfenfible of her fituation, and only alive t
the joy of feeing her, of embracing her, m
lips were revelling over the beauties of ihe

-fage, and 1 was holding: her, ftill locked in
my embrace, feated upon a fofa, when th
deor of the chamber opened, and Gennébalu
enterec. I

had forgotten to mention that

fhe had now hecome the wife of Gennebald.
Endeavour

ன

to’ conceive his furprife aad in

ல at a

fpectacle he beheld;
his
aftonifhment, :

|

